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• C FT K-T gets  o k 
~i ' ~ Violence on televisidn is 'one Director J. Fred Weber told the " In an earlier press release 
"" ~ "~. " ~ " thing but soon Terrace 'IV Herald that the. licence will Mr. Weber on behalf of Skeena 
• /~ ...~ . . .~  ~ ~ • ~ watchers will be shedding enable television programing in Broadcasters  stated that 
ii!~ - ~:~ '~  " ~ ~ " I violence over television, the Terrace, K i t imat  and televisionownars wmpayabout 
The Canadian Radio- Prince Rupert viewing areas to $25 for  connection fees and a 
i '~  : .... *-'!!':~ ~;.: . ; ; .%, : Television Commission this increase by six initial channels, monthly rate, controlled by the 
, ~•.. *: week granted Skeena The licence, he said, makes CRTC in Ottawa, wi)l be set 
• .~: . . . .  • ~ .. . .; .. Broadcasters with a long- cablevision a fact for this area around $8.50. " 
....... " ~ . awaited cablevision licence, and that it is simply a matter of ~ ' ,~  .~ .~ ~-,., .,-~....* ~ The long range plan is to 
• ~ ~ ! i  " " i! i~ii" [ t  IAss°c ta t i °n  Manag ing  tok~tP l ce ' ,~ ,~- - .v ,  sketchy at systems at 'al l  three 
~:~: ~.:., :~ ~. :~ :.. *~ . time before actual hook-ups can establish separate cablevision 
: • will ake about,a week's communities and will cost't~
~: ~i!. S e time to contact our eouivment Broadcasters over an estimated 
.... suppliers and arrange "definite three .million dol lars,  the 
i m e a g a i distribution dates." reports said. 
~. ':i~ \ ~ t . n He said installation plans are 
~ this time but a The next step for the 
l "" ~ ~ ~1 it is election time of year once clearer picture will be' released Broadcasters  reportedly is 
:~ ~ ~: again and the District of within a few days and that only bringing in the necessary 
Terrace invites all el igible f inancial  reasons, a lready equipment. As Mr. Weber said 
;~._~,. . f  . ~ electors to register at the ironed out, can stop the project, this week, it is 
" ~ ~. q Municipal Hall before from being put into operation Thefact remains,a m tterhowever,Of time.that 
~:i~i!.~ September 30. this fall. ,• ...~ ~. ~ our television viewing can and 
. . . . . .  * Po Edward 
• ~: • ~!. In order to 'draw up a - Fred Weber will be increased. 
reasonable voter's list,-.your 
:~ " name must he registered early. ' r t 
~/,I...~,. ' ~'- ~ ~  reports,  automatical ly,  have 
~:~ ( . . . . " ;  : ~ theii, names on record but a man ..The weather man tells us that a ridge of high pressure 
~ i~i~ ~ large portion of the community, building up on the Pacific coast will likely spread sunshine all 
mainly tenant electors, must jot 
! ~ '~ i down their names. :~ ~!ii~ Port Edward motorist Peter over the place. 
~ i  i 1"~ ~}~% " Brown wiU be prosecuted in ..The good weather is expected for Thursday and possibly 
~ ~ i i ! ~  ~'~* Since each voter requires a Terrace Provincial court after Fr idayandanotherwaveofcoolatr ,  which is predicted to sneak 
~ ~,~:.~!~'~.~ J" . swearing-in session with the he was charged for driving, by the Terrace area and move to the north, will undoubtedly 
. !~ .- town administrator and since without due care and attention, hold our mild temperatures. 
~ _ .•~ • many potential voters cannot Three persons were ..Recorded highs and lows this week were Monday 73 - 55, 63 - 54 
manage to vis it  the Hall hospitalized after the Brown and Wednesday 65 - 50. 
Munro photo between its open business hours vehicle, a 1964 Ford, left the ..Some rain fell early in the week while clouds scattered uring "Aurevair" say three lovely Terrace students as they board a attending hlghschool In Rlmouski, Quebec (see last edition); of .9 to. 5 on weekdays, the eastbound lane about 38 miles the end. 
CNR eastbound train and head to Quebec. Vikki Thomson The gtris plan to stop off in Ottawa, hoplngtoseesomeonebythe. Distr ict is again, al lowing west an Highway16, crossedthe 
{Top), Trudy Hamer (left) and Ann Patterson said goodbye name of"P ierre" ,  and then plan to reach their new home, registration at the hall on westbound lane and ended up in 
Monday and will spend the next four months living and o¢casslonally sending reports to the Herald. 
Saturday, September 25. a ditch. N o sw im m i n g 
~ ~  " . I fyouareuncerta inastoyour Passengers shared bumps p r O g r a m  th  s y -"- - ~ . . . . .  • - ~ " . , ..... ~.- " " . "~ . "_-~it " eligibility, contae~ by phone or and bruises while Jacquoline ' 
~ ' ? ~ :. ' . i  , ' ,~  ,:.' &~"  /Y.~/"" :: ".'~"~::."-, -"". ~""-" .... :: ":,~.~ '~:~~ '::L.:" . . . .  .15ih~-~;per~dn;,the,~peopleat Brown, one ~oP.~-the,: three -- " 
• . ~ ~ A . ~ = m 8 , a . A  ~ : .~- :~. : '~m,  ~ . : '  ,:": ' ~ .  . ~  " . . Municipal Hal).: A, more Pnssengers,stayedovernlghtin I ear  
' ]~k :  ~r : , L# l  ~': ~= g :1  1 U ~J  :. i ~ ~ ~'i.~ ~:  " "  ;!,~ ;'.:-. ' '~ ~ - ~ ~ '  / ' .")~0~plet~e.~tbrY0~ ~UgibiLit~-Will hospital and received treatment 
' ;": ' " . : ' • .~ • . :';. ' . ' . : . .  " . . . . . . .  " " .~; .~ . .~ . / : /  -appear. l~i:the:Herald, prior to for Undetermined but extensive After a meeting held las t  usually they ~ get to Leader or .  
~ ~  " ~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' " * " " injuries. Two other occupants, .Wednesday evening by the Hot Ins t ructor .  level =apd the 
=i ' . .  BYE .PARMENTER ~ . . ~ ,~"~-~ "th~d~ealidls~eb~e~y states that Peter  Brawnand sister Springs Swim Club, i thasheen _following year leave  to attend 
• . . . .  . . . .  " I~  - \~"  ~ tenants over the a e of 19 ca're leaving,' " the job actual ly facilities Cranbrool L though ~ andany  21-year-~l~ ho~ Theresa, were treated for cuts decided not to have a Fall University.. So, we  must have 
dingrelatively for the last 8 years. A pat on the back also goes 
entails the same amount of. " ~'],~'--J ~ .  " . and shock hut were la ter '  program as has been the case adults to carryon. 
the same size as ownership to land, are legally, released from hospital. 
• work as did my past job on the. Terrace, offers.more parks, Hesaid that during his own able to vote. . All were later reported in It was felt that due to .out to the few co:operative 
Peter Fanning has resigned T e r r a c,e r e c r e a t i o n s,wimming pools and assorted five years with the local At a recent District.meeting satisfactory condition, inadequate facilities, lack of mothers, who have helped with as Terrdce Recreation Director ..c0mmittee.,, 
• ;goodies, including a budget commit tee ,  severa l  of counc i l i t .was  decided to ford was estimated by Police at instructors and lack•of public and participated in our-pre- 
and Elaine Parmenter ,  a .-:The only. big difference's, he registering five t imesashigher improvements lowly came - avoid " any real  f lashy $800 The accident occurred on support a program couldnot be 'school program. 
former assistant to Mr. Fanning Said, are  !..,the improved ~ than the Terrace amount.- " about.. ".. ~ " . advertising 'campaigns; hoping Sunday. successful. There is a Red Cress'Leaders 
has taken over the rei~s. " • Closer ilason between school, that 'only.  interested.  Voters -New headquarters is . . Under, the roof of the Old Damage to the Ford was The growth of our community School planned for April 1972.~ 
temporarily Set.up at the public ~.~/':~ Teri 'ace Community Centre, distr ict :*and municipal wbuld turn-out and that. the estimated by Police at $800, .from approximately 8,000 to Prarequisites are age: 16years,." 
Hallw°rkScomplex.bUilding in the Municipal ~i L' * "~ !~ ~ ,approximatelY(mostly Children)75'000 personSowere 'governmentwith th  gradualWaS obtainedbuild.upand.of, 'a vertisement-stay home. readers .would;, Sunday.The aecidnet occurred on lessons tarted has resulted in a Senior Life Saving. 
Although no deflnate word ~ '  " channeled' througb 'recreational recreational programs, a clear- Alderman A. MacAlpine very crowded program, as we We .hope there will be a full" 
about recreation facilities has activities', according toa  three picture developed; The list, Mr. voiced his opinion and in short ~ ~ are still using the same facility, turnout. 
been formed at this point, year tally token at the centre. Fanningsaid,  is too long for said.that voters shonidin no Ba l l .  tourney the same transportation system 
:: printing. (check the August 2~ way be enticed to vote. and approximately the same ~ 
recreation programs for this Miss Parmente~ and Co- editibnof Herald under headline Elections are  scheduled for coming  number of instructors. Keep  on  
coming fall and winter will go ~ worker Lee Clayton are today Precious .Tidbits). this coming.December.- Do not ahead, ~. ,  =~:~ A real effort has been made " " 
Scheduledstartlngdateon the ~ ....... *'~ ~'~ "~ " urging .support from local The new temporary quarters forget to put your name on the Terrace al lstar  fastbal l  by this Club to give the kids reading 
programs is the second week of ,, ,:~,.: . .~. service- and i church groups, in Terrace run on a regular elector's list. Phone 635-6311. players will he fighting for $150 a good standard of Red Cross GUEST EDITORIA 'L  :~ 11 " ~ ~ ~ ! '  d~ They - of this area as.well as the adults  !~ 
September., ~ ~  . ~ '  say assistance from business d~dule fromabout 9 NO|  this weekend in a northwest programs and on comparing to Alderman G.E. Rowlan~ School District ~ i.~ all ready., am to 5 pm on weekdays. The  P I0~$~ ~-= wide tourney at Kitimat. 
"We begin 'our programs at ~ l  ~ blooming bur that more and new position for Miss The first Terrace match is this time so as not to meet any ~~ '~'~" =~ well.ether programs,, have done very attacks local slash burners ~ I
' ~ / ~ . . : / - ~ j :  . :~"~ . ~" more recreational facilities will Parmenter is a full time one, The Herald will not publish on Saturday at 11 a.m. Throughout disappointmentH°weverlies in th  factthe ........... MILLERPagel00:4"exciting stock ear . 
recreationC°nflicts w thactivities,,,the, schoolMiss ','~':/; k i  I be needed this year. Empty the thelady reports that nothing Monday. Oarpaper  will go to the tourney action the boys plan that we have had so few adults action in Terrace doubleheader " 
Parmenter said. ~"~' :~ i i ! : i~*~: : :~  / halls .and auditoriums is the will stand.in..the way of further the presses on Tuesday and to meet other players from come and try to become 
~ i  chief c°nce~ right n°w' they pr°gressi°n ef the Terrace resume n°rmal cirrculati°n t" Prince Ge°rge' Burns Lake' ~ i  • pageP. ......... Former director Fanning left . ~'~ '~ ,~.* :~ ~* .~* ". * ". report. 
~/~,,. ~. .... : ,  ~ recreation scene~ instrneters. ADULTS: go to school in ". this week for Cranbreok, .B.C. :.., :. ,~ :.. ereafter. Prince Rupert and Kitimat. 
~= ' ..~ • ~ • It takes interest, energy and district 88 education program where he plans to become : .~ .  . Befor~ the Community Centre 
• I time. If it were not  for our .......... page 8. . . 
andSUperintendant.Parks, of .Recreation month,metdestructioubYthe TerraceflameSrecreationlast ~B|NA eApMu . . . .  T@TM. K | R H  AND IN gASH r young people striving for their FALL FAIR:  big drop ~n ", 
" awards we wodld .have been Woodcock Fall  Fair turnout .! "Do not let the title fool you," scene was in pretty fair shape, 0~.  ~O~UST - ~ 1 withouta program long ago; but .......... page 8. 
Mr. Fanning said before Elaine Parmenter stated, past director Fanning. . ,, ~': 
• ~ ..... " . . . .  . "  ~ " " : DIVISION- ~ TOTAL THIS .  -TOTAL LAST ' , i a= i  ='~='~':~"'~- ~-. :* ~~:  . . . . .  : 
P l a y g r o u n d S . -  f , .na l . re .vor t  " : n. ,  . 0 . , .  " ' ....... 
Playgrounds ended'  on and playgrounds were over for or scrambled their way up the ,  a...L:'~.~=._:-~ , 18,600.00 lU00.O0 - - - - -  
Friday, Augusf*27th,..with'd get 'i the summer. • ' ! i moun.tain, .ate .lunch, expl0~ed ' a*agOl J l lOg  ' . . .~ 
.together 0f all....thepidygrouitd Attendance' hadnot been: too , the mountain t.op'andslid own, u ' ~ " + -" " , . . . .  k ~ L d d " " ' [ ' 
leaders .. and : chl ldren:~'at " good; this past week as  many. ,  agaib,, eli wi~out the aid Of a .  |o r r~oo:  . . . . ~ , . . .  ~ . ... . ._: 
ParksideSehoolforaWfldwest.~children .felt the prngramme.~ trail.:'T.he 0hly..mishap wasa  Oentennml :. " ~: @~ n,m,m" ' ~,n~nnA,  • ' " a 
days feaUv i t les .  Some i*of,ithe ": hs td  been cance l led  due  to  the  tew'bee-stings and serapes  and _ .  r ' . . .  q r a ' 4' ` ~" ~ ~'I v w . ~ u  " ' " 6 ~ ~ V ' g U  ~ ~V R ~, ~ " ' : '-- : ~__ ~ __ " -- . ~ -- i 
children dressed appro rtately "Community Centre ~fire • bruises -. ' uommmee . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
• . P . . . . .  ~. ,. . . .  , . . :.,. . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .~ : ,  : :  , : . :  .~-, ~ . , , , . ,  , . ,  . , ~.  
as pioneers, cowboys and :. However, after some of the . . -On  thewhole i twas  a fun - , ' . ,~ ~ . . . . - . .  , • ~ ~. ~ ~ ~  
!.ndians. The  Childrenrwatch~l-:..-.playground leaders 'searched' ~s.mmmer for tl~'.,:many children Service ' * * " t '  ~ "" ' : : ' : :  ~ ' "~  ' ~ " "  " : . . . . .  ' : * :  " r  ~ ' ' ' '  . . . .  . . . . .  . • ~ ~ - - : ' ~  w : -- 
,films suppned,.-uy :cPrK.TV,'.: for.childi'en for a couple of da~;,S . .w~.partlcfl i i~tedand for the ~, . j , .  , .= " ....: - ' i. 44 ,~H, ' /$  : 40"14u6r  ~ :. , , 4 '13L40 
participated, in. a : calf 'roping,.:i~ ~, many o1~ thechildren retu i 'ned. .  ~caaers."add..it'!s hoped all the ~'. ~uuu~ , " " ;: . . =. *~: -. .,~: . .. , ,,, ..... . ,': .-~ : ; ..... . . -  , :=, ~ ~ ~  
contest (using .posts) ,and' :.Enbugh~werefinailyroundedup children who~participated will . " ,  '~ i . ~ . ' . . . . . .  /. " ~ '" " " ' • ~ - '  ' : / :  : ' . "~ '. , i ~ ~ : ~ = ~  
pmyecl, a ~tew games.: The. ,,for an~idl-day hike: up Terrace. return again nextyear :  ~¥~lmo~t " ' • i ' : . :" . ','-:.,i ,; , " .' ~ ', . ' . " ' , ,., . . ~ ~ ~  ...... ~ .=~ ~*m 
a~tornounwas finished 0ffwith~ Mountaln/•:,,Wednesday ~ 32 ~ " ,. . , ' : •  ' ",:  ,-' .... "~ $ ' ' : " - -~ ' : ' i~W'  ~ = ' = = '"  *' ~ m m A ~ l A ' : ~ ' 4  w , J= 4 n B m m m  ~ 4- ' :  = : . == *~ r ~ = ~ :== := ' ~ I : ' . , , /  ~'~'~ - ~ .  • " .... 
Kocl-atd~ popcorn and eooUes;;ehil~dan'dS'leaders climbed 'A t  thd momettt faciliUes.are . • §i~|~,~=, : i "  :: sl l~,MMv~l.u ' : ',|MM~! HluAI~ , : ",. ,. ~ ~ '  ~ : |  ~ 1 ~ ~  -~ . . . . . .  _ 
. . . .  -- . 'a ' ' "* "kP , . . . . . . . .  "~ q ndeded, f0r~the Comnmnlt'  ' . . . .  ~ ' ' . . . . . . .  a ' ' 4 ~ ' ' "  ' r ' 4 . . . .  4' b . . . . .  ~ ' " ~ '* " ' I  ~ ~ - - - -  ---- ~ " -- = 
Traa ,c  ~ death . .  ' . . ,  ' . . ' . . . . . . .  Cpnt res  dayt ime and,a f te r  ..... ~noml  -**.-,, " " ~ . . . .  " ,~  • .*' ~ ..... " ' " : ' : . / , . .  .... . .  ~ /  
. . . .  • '~'•'"' : ' /  :* " ' " • . ' seh°° l  aetivltim;~ The use of any . . . . .  '=;"..,~'2 : :•.' . 20~114~g0•:' 30~4: ,H" : :  ' . . . .  :::' l i 0A0  • ! :  ~ . = . - J  
• ~ . - v r . 4 f ~  i t l  B~ I I : I ,~tN ' .  'which would, be ab le  to :  ' "  ..... ' :"] . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  '" ,' " : ' ;  i ~ ~ f i ~ , ~  
: '  ' " '  ~ . " : J ,~  ~: , / '~ '~.  :; /PXa l : , |q~ '! ~ '  .: . • aec0mm0dats Sd~h,pr~ranm~, '" 0ul.~f-ToWn : ' : . :  - ?:: . ' .  • . " ' .  •- i  M ~ l ~ l ~ : ; i : ~  
MTragedYcKay tamllyhaS of. . . . .   struck5278~''He""thele~ ';a northheun" " " d  vehicle":'"'  driven:' " '"by.'" " aa~'ndTiny. Tois,Children'Scraf ts, ]Baton, B llet,Arts" ' 0or  p ...... o rd lon , "  :"  . . . . . . . .  6 976  r '00P  . . . . .  6 J  N ,00 '  ' ~ ' *  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "87§ ,00 '  .... 
_ . . . .  . P~ , Walter Sterrltt, also of Terrace, Skeenavlew Visitors, Whist, ete i - - -  , . .  , , ' . . . . .  . . . .  
;~n~, Jnn~r~: l~q~ar]Y : ' /~  An: ' inquest; l , to the.:b01y,~;  :wmddi~';~afly~appre~|ated "• : 6ommd~: : ,  ::; ~ , . i . . -  = ' . . -=- .  - ;  : _ _ -~ : " 
.. ~., a.. . ~. ~, , ~/.. ueamnasueenoraerea,  uUt.r~.., ..: . . . .  ....... • " ' " " '".* "-" ' '-'sv' ' " " ' '- :-'. " . . . . .  • be , Wellln bm was accidentl ' , , , .... Wl~,.e,.,wei~will be .us!ng sch~l . . . .  ~gl  • ram, • a g~U!,gO , ! § ,00 
. Y .. , . Y* date set as yet.,  POllee sa  l l~  . h n w a l u  . . . . . . . . . . .  .: . . ~ . . . . . .  , •~ • ., . 
kt l led  on  H Bhway 2 5 ~  q . . . . .  q ' '  " ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y mefliLles m e  SChOOlS  n a v e  thew . . . . .  ' " . . . .  ~ ' ' ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  r ~ . . . .  ' N : , , 
. . . . . . . . .  , y apparently walked from the , . . . .  , . . .: ,=;*, : • , RCMP report hat the MeKay . . . . .  rQwn ~f~r school programs and - , ,- . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bridge into the path of the on •  `. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I '  ' " * ' ** : '  r ' ' ' = ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' " • ' , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ".]~,•we'havetoomany.pro ares'so ' oral ,.,: "L '  ' ' :  ' :3 |1~4|$ ,66  216 D : : :  ....... ,~,,~• 
.~  . . . . . . . .  . ,  t lmt  a l l  c a n n o t  ocou~rat  t h e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4' * ' ' '  V . . . .  ~ '~'' r a~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " ~ '  ' sto~ngwith hlsmother on45o ~ Ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... ~ . . . . . .  *% 
. . . . . .  nrgeMnt}iematternrostill . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;..~ -.~,~ . . . . .  ~, ~ . , 
Willlams Creek Bridge, 10miles. ndin . . . . . . . .  '., - ~ ' y . . . . .  0a ,h  in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 ~,.,~  • ,,, ,~. ~. ~, ~ .~i~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  ....... . . . .  emptybUlldin~ they d t mltid. ?~ ~, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The boy later died in, Mills . e . . . . . . . . . .  ~ at! ~d H 368,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
me al . l to i t romi  i . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  Y Y ......... . . . . . .  . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . .  0We . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' "~ . . . . . .  ' 'L ...... 
Merecelved after he was dtrUck b y t r p  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  H. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] h P ~ . . . . . .  nJur ea ~deatli • to" Idt lo~l a ~ l ~ r d  .... f0~ ~e~ral: • monthe.dent . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  EDireetor .. .. . . .  Parmenat ter:63rv. . . . .  ~aA~tont Re0~ .... ~ '  ... ~: . . . . . . . . . . . . :  ~M]~ ~ d ;•~'~ ~•~ ~, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,;; .... . . .  : . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .. ~ .. .... = ,  :~]:~ 11 .... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  : .....  .. ... . .  ''/~ . . . . . . . .  ..  ~.....  : : ~;~ =~;  • . . . . .  ~ : : "  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ~ • ' _  .. . ~,~ eDRTRIBUqrlNG C O I ( G : ~ ,  landharder, t o "  . . . . . . . . . .~:Slm• !~'a)~eLSistNMamr~Stwe~k ~' M= ....... . . .  plims~kea~Pe~ ... 
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Help for new citizens Canadi.an Marathonr. :Sw.im,mers 
in Terrace by CoiCel 
A few months ago, Hank 
'Intven and Rob Nixon arrived in 
Terrace, B.C., fresh from their 
c lasses in an Eastern 
univeristy. They had jobs 
waiting at a local sawmill even 
though they knew nothing about 
the lumber industry. They 
brought something else to their 
jobs -- a willingness to put in 
eight hard hours per day as mill 
hands, then conduct classes for 
their fellow workers during 
their spare time. 
The two young men are 
labourer-teachers, participants 
in a unique Canadian 
organization called Frontier 
College. They are placed in jobs 
in locations where new 
Canadians can benefit by at- 
tending classes that will help 
them in their new home, be it 
instruction in P.nglish, history, 
economics, etc. 
Columbia Cellulose Company, 
Limited had heard of the work 
done by the College in other 
Canadian communities and 
felt that the service would assist 
New Canadian employees in the 
Terrace area• Through Colcers 
interest, the Frontier College 
placed two labourer-teachers 
with Pohle Lumber Operations, 
a sawmill operated by 
Columbia Cellulose. 
Hank and Reb began on the 
greenchain. At first, they were 
both on day shift and spent 
several days getting to know 
their fellow workers. They ex- 
• plained their aims to 
representatives of the local 
union who then assisted by 
introducing them to employees 
around the mill. They found a 
number of New Canadians who 
were interested in attending 
English classes. 
Hank and Rob then went 
looking for classroom space and 
eventually, with the help of Pete 
Fanning, Director of the 
Terrace Recreation Depart- 
ment, obtained space in the 
Community Centre. 
The first class in English was 
held on June 14 and was at- 
tended by 15 students, generally 
representing such diverse 
language groups as Portuguese, 
Punjabi and French. By 
August, there were 53 regular 
students enrolled.. One student, 
from Portugal, had been in 
Canada for only one day when 
he came to class• 
-F ront ie r  College has no 
campus, no grants, no degrees 
and charges no tuition. Its 
teachers are volunteers who 
earn their living by working 
alongside the people whom they 
are teaching. Selection of 
volunteers for summer work 
takes place in February at most 
Canadian universities. It is the 
job of the labourer-teacher to 
BARBARA SIMPSON WINS 
GRAND PRIX EVENT -CNE 
master knocked own'one fence 
to leave Day with fourth place. 
Magnor, the horse Miss Simp- 
son rode in helping the Cana- 
dian team win the gold medal in 
the Nation's Cup at the Pan- 
American Games in Call, Co- 
lombia, came out of quarantine 
Sunday. 
bring people together to provide 
a basic adult education service 
in outlying areas as a 
prerequisite to occupational 
training, 
This year's experiment in 
learning was so successful that 
Frontier College and Columbia 
Cellulose are already talking 
about a labourer-teacher plan 
for next year. 
TORONTO {CP) --  Calgary's 
Barbara Simpson, riding a 
horse released last week 
frdm a seven-day quarantine, 
won the National Grand Prix 
jumping event at the Canadian 
National Exhibition recently. 
Miss Simpson rode her geld- 
ing Magnor in an exciting four- 
in the jump-off with a time of 
32.8 seconds to win the gold 
medal. Millar, also with a clean 
round, took second with a time 
of 33 seconds even. 
Elder, who went first in the 
jump-off, rode elean with a time 
of 33.5 for third spot and Steal- 
horse jump-off for the $2,500 
prize. 
The 23-year-old Calgary rider 
had two clean rounds en Mag. 
nor to enter the jump-off 
against Jim Elder of Aurora, 
Ont., on The Immigrant; Jim The Alaska cruise ship "West 
Day of Hornby, Ont., on Steal- Star", which docks in . Prince .: 
master, arid Toi'~.hy Miller of " Ruper t  r : ,~ . .  three:-h0t~rs~ery .......i 
Ste. ,Margtmrite,':Que,, riding eight da~; ran,.aground:~omid,,...,;: 
Pistol Pete." . . . . . . . .  way throdL~,h Wrangefi Nar~0ws 
Miss Simpson also rode clean Sunday. 
• , , / 
TORONT0 (CP)~Five Ca," promote the spo~t of long-dis, tured ~e $25,000 first prize 
put up by Bill Wrigley, Jr.,. 
(The Catalina Kid) Young, 
are among a fist of 48 interna- 
tional swimmers elected to 
the first honor oll in the Mar. 
athon Swimm ing  Hall of 
Fame, 
The honor roll will be 
placed, in the International 
Swimming Hall of. Fame. in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, The llst 
was also released here by Bill 
Rodda,' executive-dh.eetor for 
the newly-formed Marathon 
Swimming Foundation. 
"The fo undat ion  was 
formed earlier this ~ear to 
n a d i a n s, including George. ' tance swimming in all its as; 
pects," Rodda said in hls re- 
lease, "and to research and 
preserve records of the solos 
end races held throughout the 
world." 
The fist of initial indueteas 
is a who's who of marathon 
swimming with six persons 
elected, for each year since 
1963 when records of the sport 
were first colleetad. 
WON FAME AT 1~ 
Among the first six is 
Young, the Toronto swimmer 
who won international f me at 
the age of 17 whed he cap- 
for the 20-mile Catalina Chan- 
nel swim in 1927. 
Young's Catalina swim was' 
later .described as "the "real 
reason'•' for the inauguratien 
in 1927 of the annual world 
marathon swim at the Cana- 
dian l~lationai Exhibition here. 
Young won the CNE race in 
1931 ,and retired from swlm- 
• # 
swimmer tO crossLake On- Ca~aada 's  Spoils Hall 
ratio; Cliff Lumsdon of To-.. Fame. . . . . . .  ," .,.,~ 
ronto,- fo~-tlme world 'chain- " Tom Park of Hamilt0,, W] 
p lonnsarathoner;Patty • iater: moved to Callfomia~ 
'1~iompson f Hamilton, 1969 ' listed as an American dw~ 
w0men'swerld e h a m p ion  ~ mer and is honored for his n 
marathoner, and George N . .  merous solo and raCespe, 
Dutide, who organized the records in the 1950s..' '~ : 
marathon races at the CNE . Other famous names In ti 
d~g~he 1950s and 1960s; honor roll include CapL Me 
WEDDING 18 TODAY , fliew Webb of England; fir 
Lumsdon still fives in To- , person to swim the En~li~ 
West StQr ,, 
aground Rewarding as the promise of our northern development- .... 
iSSue of 
rity 
t 
"¢. 
" ~r :2 :  
" r ,  , t  
r, 
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. .  ,..,:.: . . . . , ,  . :::~,::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~:;, ~::. : , : . : : : : : : ,  ::.:..,...,:..:.... , : ,., ~:~: : , , : : : : . ; . . . , : . . .  • . ~ • . . .  
".:"' ." ;.. :i~'~i'~::~:::i~ii:'i!:.:.'i::::;:::~::~i~:::.:!:::~:~ i ~: :; i!i:: i'iii:i~i::::i.::  :  'Y . :"~:~ ;:::": -- 
.. i~ii~.~::;:. ::!: : ~::;!i~:::~ ~ !ii i:~:::;::~:i:;~i:.;~;ii.~:~!i::!~:i~; ::~::~/:.:.:. ~;: ,. ~ :.: .. ::,; .: .,  .. . ; - The 352-foot ship was 
refioated at high tide, after 
having bean halted for five 
hours. 
Divers reported only 
superficial damage to the hull, 
and she continued on her way to 
Juneau. 
AT THE LOOAL OHUROHES 
PENTECOSTAL  TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Serv ice  Schedule 
Sunday School lO:00a.m. 
Morn ing Worship 13:00 a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 625.2434 
Bible Study Home 635-5336 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Nighl Thursday 7:30 Pastor M. Kennedy 
The  end of you r search for a fr iendly church 
SALVATION ARMY 
4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:o0 Morning Worship "B ib le  Study & 
7:30 Evening Services Prayer Meet ing"  
For  info on other  activit ies Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. .& Munroe 
Phone 635.6014 
Worship li:00 a.m. 
• UKRAINAN CATHOLIC 
.SERVICES " ' 
Parish Hai l  4634Walsh Rd. 
10:00 a.m. Su,day Se'rvices 
?:30 a.m. Confessions 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
' 9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship " 
' ,7:30 'Evening Services 
wednesd.~y 7:30 p .m."  
• -.Prayer and Bible 'Sfudy 
Rev.  B .B .  Ruggles ,- Phone • 
"4664 Park Avenue. '635.$115 
• CHRIST LUTHERAN 
: CHURCH:  , ,. 
:Cor. Sparks' SI.L& Park'Ave. 
' , .~, .Pastor.: A.'Borch~ ' ,  : .'- 
'.Phone,635.5892 i : : "  " " ' '  ' : ' : '  
Morn ing  Service at 9:30 aim. 
/A  L L.:iA ~I,C~. Sunday' i 11~00 a:m.. '~ 
• ,' ,2 : , '  , , , ,  / ' ' . . . .  " '  ' " 
CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
.' 'SUNDAY MASSES 
8:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 
9 :30  a.m. •7:30 p.m. . . _ - - -  r . . . . .  
. CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks St. at :Straume Ave. 
Rev. John VandYk  
Phone 635-2621 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School .  
11:00 a.m. Worship Service, 
S:00 p,m. Worship• Service 
Back ib God. CFTK Hour 
Friday'8.30 p.ni. 
ST. MATTHEW'S'  
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Church o~'Canada • 
Sunday Services: 
' 8:30 and 10:15 am. 
. every Sunday 
: . '  .';('~abysittlng bt 
',' , 10:i5 service ~)r;ly) 
" "Pasto'r: Peter'HorsfleJd . 
Biblb,Sc.hoot. 
As the Pacific Great Eastern Railway moves stantial guaranteed return on your family , , 
steadily northward, growth and prosperity savi.ngs. And your investment will helptoas- ~. \ 
quickly follow. New towns, new industries and sure continued growth for our great nor.th ' 
newjobs are created as this vital shipping country. ' , ~ %,\ ~DeaseLake 
route allows a fuller utilization of British Co. The Issue: Purchases of this issue by an in- ~ i k .$ 
lumbia's abundant resources. Today, the pace, dividual or company are limited to $25,000.. ~.  
of development quickens as the PGE moves . 1 " "~ 
ahead in two separate regions. In the far north- 'Denominations: Bearer bonds are ava i lab le•  ~f  = ~i ;Tak la ' )  ~ • 
eastern corner'of;the province, the last links •withcoupons .attached in denominations o f '  I~ ,  Lake~ , ' % . 
of steel are being laid, marking completion of $100, $500,,$1,000, $5,000 and $10 QO0.. • , ; *% 
• the rail line into Fort Nelson . .while north.. Registrationl. Borids .of $1,000,1' $5,0,0 a rnd .  ~r f  ~:,, --~,~ ,e~ 
' west ofFort St. James, a new420-mile route'is: $10;000 can be fully registered. : . . . .  " k !  ~ '  ~I " ~ 
• underconstruction,dueforcompletionin 1974. Interest: Interest at the rate0f  6V~%per an-  ' . 
.,< Reflecting the promise of this bold develop.. ~ 
, .ment  is the new issue of PGE 6V~%Parity . nurnv~ill bepaidonthe.,15th.dayof Dei:ember, .. #' " . . . .  
B o n d s . . . :  . . . .  " March,.June andrency  of.the bond. September.. . dur.ng~ : . . .the cur-,: , , : ,  " ": ::: ' '"'~I'BRITISH¢ " COLI 
- :Uhc0nditionally guaranteed by the Province of Date of Issue: September 15, 1971, . . . . t 
..... ' .Brit ishColumbia,these new bonds ield 6~ °7, ' ' " • ': . "  : : ~ " ~  
• ' ' ' Y '~ ' - '  ' Date of Maturity: September"15,1976. ~'' I : ,  ! . ~ :k~'  ....... t , per annum,. ,  with Interest. payable quarterly. . . : . ' , = + , % , • ' =' , , ~ k '  '~ : ~ : . . . . .  ': : ' , ~ ~ " ' ~  , ~ 
• an d bond s are casha~.eat.anYtime for the ful l  Redemption=Pacific Great Ea'stern 6V~%:earity: ~ :'i; ' : " :  ."il • " i: 
• : purchase"price, m ~rifish..:uolumbia today,.: Ddvelopment' Bonds cao .be~re~deemed at pa#~:i ~ . . !:;:./ , / '  :.~X,'~//~. 
i " '  
• i there isn t a betterl Safer .way .to: gain a sub-!. value at any time at any bank in the Province ::. " iii,.::~ ~i,::!.:;: ! i .~- .-.~).~j~' 
. i i!'! i:'.: . :  ::: ~:.:. : .~:/: i: ,:: :~ :.'i i !:ii:!.' i: .:.i;:"~f:BrltishCS,[umbia; Orat  affy br!nch 'of the:  ~:'': ~..::.":~:~.!::.:!:.'~i~! ~",,~:'~ !~ 
..:.: :.".:. .:.~. :.~ ,::,;.:.:,;, ~...... ...::, .:. :;: ,.P ::: Pacif c .Great Easterm..Ra way s bankers'  : " '  ::i '~:, .~i~:i :i-  i:. , ! 'i: i:~.:i: i 
i = y  .... now i • ~ ;,~.;~ ,.,~ . • • :, , 
.... . . . . . . . . .  ~~i lBanks , "~ Trust Corn ........ l i es  
: :,,, :::.' : . . , . ,  . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . .  . : . . . . . .  
" . . . . . .  " ' r "  . . . .  I 
Fort Nelson 
e 
Fort St. Jol 
! 
! 
Dpwson Creek ~': " ~ 
nce George ; " 
, ,"~,: . . . .  ":", . ~:i.~:i'.~ : ,  
" " "%", ~ - .  :',.=i'~-i,,: : . . % : 
r ' '  ' 
n¢ouver : "  :'i~ :,.'i ~:: •~,~, I~:~;;' " 
Fort St. Jar ~ j  
. . . .  LIMBIA 
ruing in 1933 to take a Job . rontoandMissThompsenwas . Channelin1875;.GertrudeS"E4 
with the Pennsylvania Raft. to be married todsy in Handl- erle, U.S., first woman9 ~
road in Philadelphia, whro he ton. swim the Channel in 
still lives. " Merilyn Bell married in F10renceChadwick, U.S.,'fi~ 
• The other Canadians ho- 1957 and fives in New Jersey. woman to swim the Chan~ 
nored are Marilyn Bell, first In 1958- she was elected to ~/om Enrabnd to Fraoce,~ 
" , . .e -  
. . . .  , .  
. . . .  . - - ;2  [ . . . '~  , 
L ' ; .~ I  
SE~EMBER 2, 1971 
Co.op Specie/ 
, ? . '  
• SYLVIA'S • :. ~ ;•  i:~ ~ , , .  ' , • • 
]!,i.//! :~B,Y. S:J6HNsoN i~ :: i;i= ~:L L. =.: 
• - ~Rr ,  AC~'~r ,  Ata), T~R~CE, B.C. . PAGE 3 i 
. , - , *, ; . : ~'"  , :  . . • 
: , I.don'tknow.i.f you've ever a*~oulz~.. 0~'e/'~ hadg~ver o r ie l  (if teH/ng yOU ;itralght hat I'm on niv way Over ~ kil l  ,,ou ;~  
,or, you re e~mel' a non-smoKer,.uge;gomgm ~dear ly i  or . &?(l&O)$' . . .  : . ,  " '  " . .  - , . .  •~ ..' ~ 
,what-have you); which just reminded me of a guy, who was ' ' Lady with poor. memory, "Now hold It, h-o-i.d it0: Who't~e 
draggedoutofbedfirstthingin themorning bye jangling phone beck are your, I've met a'll t~  . . . . . . . . .  = ~ :" , • . ~ . . - . . . . .  ,,.--, uut yuu:uouna',,xe youre 
,call: .(And he had a DILLY) .  ~ h , '  . . . .  ' -, r ight  out of the nut hatehery...Your accent's so thick ! can't 
,~ Secretary: "This is. to remind you, sir, that you' have an , make Out a wm'd~you're saying....What's this about?...Whose 
appointment with Dr, Sltatill this afternoon at 1 O'clock for a -husband?,..YOUl~?.,Lady, don't kid yourselT, he'd probably 
tooth extraction. Maywe expect'you in?, bore me sWf...Do you mind telling me WHO you are?..book, 
• Man with hangover: "01i yeah, sure -n0w' j~"a  miidt...got. • why don't you just take a laxative, tranquilizer, or 
my lines tangled....now hat was that you said?...*:Teeth did you somethin~[~. . . . .  No I do ,,v.~'~'~ ua~"-- ~-vcmn~"= . . . . . . .  oz raramse" "" 
.say?...Hell's bells, "doll, they're in great sbape.,.just perfumeL..What do co,, ~ht,~ ~ o~ . . . .  " ' 
GREAT..,haven't. had one yanked since can;t i'emembbr' so.me!hing?..,Listen, if yourdarlin'~g'husband'is'~loi ' ~nwe~P t or 
wnen...bay, aoll, mars quite a voice you'goc.:sounus like one o f  thir~ ne is, then it's likely your own damned fa-" ~ ~,,,, Y,,- 
the telephone operators I used~ to ]know....(Ha,ha)~..great -know that l have my OWN'hnsband to worry al~utlan(l'he'sqno~ 
gal...Mind if I grab a cigarette? ...You know ~ ,you sor~ of caught home YET. : 
~e  by surprise (Ha, ha)...now what's all this about an , ' ' . ' 1 " " . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " V V . . . .  " ' L 
' annointment, I mean, appointment?...Ummmm...Sixmonths " . . . .  
ago, eh??...No, havent had a speck of trouble since' then, i Movingfrom hangovers tothe real article, there's one about 
stamped out the •germs with my elbow (Ha, ha)..'.lmpacted' a very tipsy guy with a big problem, who got stopped by a red 
wisdom tooth you say? .. Seemstome I have toget mycarfixed flashing light at 4 a.m. - and created quite a quandr~ in the 
today...steering problems ...day off you know...have tohave my mind of the local constabulary: . ". , :: 
car for work...CanVt we move that appointment ahead a 
bit?...Yeah, any day will do...I'm not hard to get along with you ....... . . . .  ' ~ieeO~ff~er:_"M, aY I see Y°ar~Djiver's bicenc~, Pi~se?" : t ~ 
- . . ,,za, n ,n ~.u-¢,umuto~e sta(e: tmermlmy, uxtiter...l Know 
xnow.(Ha;n..a,.Ha)::,.~ .^ ,  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , _~^.  ,..~.;.~, ^ .  itch right here shomewhere in my wife's pursh if ! can jus' find T h e r m o s  Brand L u n o h  Kits 
,~o~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~=" '~;~"'=~. °? ......... ? "~:.° ":~"~." it you knowwhat women are like, Oxtifer never give a man a two great stuff you know No, I 1] oe fine, just germ catch me -"" . ,. . . . .  . . ... , , 
"" , " "  . .  . , . . . .  , . orown scnent i Know mn here schomewhere YOull neve c-w reg. 4.79 forty winks III give you a ring later, it you re mcxy ( ,a ,  -- l i  "'" - ="" ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  10 oz. bottle Sale 
' " ' "  t ot* t . . . . . . . . .  t . ,  oe eve thisn, uxtller, nut me wire jush phoned a while ago and 
Ha)"'Hey' nora i ' g ta ge anomer dgnt what ime uia Y°U " °rder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ~ O~ o _ '0rayona' 0rayons 
xxxxxx  upshet...I shink she s trying to pull the wool over my eysh... , nora. Books  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . .:.she told me baby isn't due till Scheptember. Behides, ' " " 
An(] men mere s me one a~om me muy smzering trom a sa~ Oxdler. we've already -ot ,i,;,, ~,~,~ , ,  ,, . ,~- ,  ~o~.'~ ;  , ,  
lapse of memory after a hard night's howling, who received a Lishence (hic)...A ma~n°hash'som~e'~i'~tsh i"n~is'wo'r~-~lon'-'~. L0 11" X 15" Pages _ ~ 1 sLargeBrilliantHexag°mcolours E.m.E.m.A J 
"mystery" call before breakfast from another woman: . • you shink?..I tell you, Oxtifer, if shesh really havin a 
Mystery Caller: "Listen here, you lousy b-- ,  I happen [o baby I'm goin~ to schlon down and .~t,hmnko'n ph;0 . . . .  gf~,, REFILLS 1 CO-Up Special •mm • • Co-op special i ' T - l r  . 
know who you are and what you've done. My old'man came nearish redhed~-e's lan • ~nn [ ~n "n~-'~-t~'f=~;~'"~'~,.~,',~;~"'~' 
home with YOUR hpstnck plantedall over his collar...and I m rll. drive schtraght home (hie)." ' • •, . U . .xa .on  T e m , , o _ m s e  
Hydro i rayons Paints 
,,..v.,,, ,, AA  
• ste~,~ = I '.' 16colours --'1,-,1---- 12colours: i BR,~BE~ 
lt;' ii:A !1 Aid 12 j1111 ] coo. Spec,:i H IM ~1~ metal case m mln  
B.C. Hydro has taken the first in i " = / =  m [] m ,, OOL Duo-Tangs 
major step •t()wards Imml i _ i  Wi l l  n m l l n i n  i n  - - I H N i  [ ]  u 
establishment of the Rupert l ~ m m  I I  1 i  mm I t . i m _  nL Igr lU l  [ ]  | Asstd. colours I ~ A  
Gas Turbine Generating 
Station. BALLctable standaPOIRT PENS ~ ¢11 | I I - -  ~~l i i~Co 'optO pkg. • 5's//fSpecial i i l  V"  Tenders have been called for Aim', l l  am I m I ' a --, n i i i / 1 
a gas turbine generating unit, n B~ilu U I n n l i |  I n ~  I -----.---,.,,~ 
nominally rated at 25,000 [] [] 1 I n N []m am n lie m I ,PASTE 
kilowatts. Closing date for bids v m l  i i l ~ i l i ~  I I  a~Hi im. ,  i Retraasstd'coloursrd ehlls' 
is Sept. 21. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 , 
GARBAGE OANS 
LATEX PAINT " ~a,vani,ed 
Interior While ' I  Reg. 4.99 Sale [] 
" Reg. ;1.99 2 9 9  Sa,e [] .~ SWIM FINS 
VELVA GL0 
Assorted 
25% Off 
LAWN SPRINKLER 
Rain Wave covers area 34"x 65' 
12 For $1 .31 """ ,  
Oanvas Oxfords 
° -  89  Red, or blue, size 5-10 Pr. i 
ComPass, Pro'~ - 
• " rector ,  
set squares ,  etc 
m P/ast/c Case. 
3,37 
TERRACE CO-UP CENTRE SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
CLEARANCE SALE 
ALL MARINE AO0. 
ALL MOTOROYOLE AO0. 
i 2.NEW 197! 14' CANOES . ' : 
i ~ E R S  . .  : i 
/ ~ ~ ~  ~• 
I ~ K  I SKI-BOosE ' / 
i ~ 0  CC BLIZZARD SKI DOO 
I ~ Z Z A R D  SKI D00 
I ~  YAMAHA 125 CC ENDURI 
, " 1 ; USED 1970 JOHNSON 3/4 HP ~ L' ' 
Was 
$1,486, 
• $179. " 
.sO. 
'), :" . $1,165, 
• :~ . ¢ i  .aan 
Special I 
Sl,lOO.OO I 
$149.00 i.. 
• $259.00 . '  I 
$920.00 . . . .  " I 
$1,075.00 '1  
SlS9.0o, I 
' $900.00 ' I 1 
S1' 00~" O0 ' "r :k .:1|' 
5500"~ "" '1 I'+~ '4l  I 
54oo.0o, / '  I 
,. Ll,~ ,"] ,rlparo ,our ;ulbolrd, 'mOwer or i.""otQrelo!..: ~ ' " ' ~ ~ . i ! ! .  
rp ~ " I  
i The general deterioration i
i the weather pattern which i 
persisted throughout the Prince 
i Rupert Foi'est District his past 
week resulted in only one new 
fire, 'which was quickly 
cant,oiled in its infant stage. 
Firefighting costs to date in 
this district have amounted to 
$321,000: ' " ' , 
A marked improvement in  
the weather is now in progress. 
One day of sunshine support~h 
by a light wind ca n dry the fine/. 
fuels on a southern exposure to,/ 
the point'where fires will ignite' 
easily and spread read i ly . '  
Please continue to exercise care 
to extinguish your campfires 
,and cigarettes. " 
Conditions in the woods 'in 
some areas are now becoming" 
ideal for slashburning. The 
process whereby the residue of 
, debris left on the ground after 
logging must be rem0~,ed'to 
bare the mineral soil and allow 
natural .seeding or . artificial ! 
• planting of the area to take 
place. The quickest and most 
economical way/to remove the . . ,  
d~bris is by controlled burning .' 
at a safe time. 'This tim~ is n0WL 
nearing, when the open STash ~ 
areas are dry enough to support 
combustion, but the standing' 
timt 
Site 
is 
Ilece 
cut 
wea 
Into: 
pool 
expE 
", I~t 
A A  A i  
is bad  
fo r  f i res  
.... BROOM 
.r ~ " 
, ~: ( 
.sale iN ' |  i 
STORAGE BINS 
18 )( 20 Water Sprite , 
0- .0 ,s  i i 
eAR WASH BRUSHES 
,e,.,.,, l l ift 
Sale • IVY  
....... !' B '0~?_ - - -  
Regular retail price, 
26% 0ff' 
DAIWA REELS 
Regular retail price 
All 
26% Off 
FISHING RODS 
Size 10t0 QG 
Reg. 1.35 Sale - [ ]qWV 
All 
W e a t h e r  Deluxe Melvor 7 & &  Garden G G  Ladies 1 77 .e., 1 
, . . . ,e  l iW i "Reg. 8.50 Sale I [ ] I " i '  While, Black or Blue Pr .  , • I [ ] i  BlackOnly Size6-12 Pr. U [] 
Basketball Boots 
Youths Canvas 1 39 
Black only Size 11.13 Pr. [] 
SPiN & GLOWS 
Assorted Paint Brushes .99 
Canvas Oxfords Basketball Boots 
Misses 
.White, Blacker Blue Size11-3 Pr. 1.49 I Bl%~SkO%~; a izel"5 Pr. 1.59 
Canvas Oxford Basketball Boots 
slated to begin operation in 
July, 1973, with one unit in 
service. More units can be 
added later for an ultimate 
capacity of 100,000 kilowatts. 
The plant is needed to n~eet 
growing power equirements in 
the Prince Rupert area. It will 
augment he power available 
from the Aluminum Company 
of Canada's Kitimat-Kemano 
hydroelectric system and 
provide service reliability in the 
event of an outage on the 
transmission line serving 
Prince Rupert from Terrace. 
The new generating station 
will replace aft existing plant 
which combines diesel units and 
a small gas turbine plant. 
However, these will remain 
available during initial stages 
of development of the new pla'nt 
to ~erVe local needs. 
Siteof the new station is on 
thels0uth shore of Morse Basin 
adja~c~en t to  the '  Rupert 
Substation just ~ast of Gallbway 
Rapids on Highway 16 to: 
Terrace. 
Initial clearing and site 
survey~ are in progress, with 
building and powerplant 
construction scheduled to follow 
during the summer of 1972 aad 
spring of 1973. LAWN SPRIHKLER 
interior paint 2 , 8 8  
Reg. 3.25 Sale 
SPRIRKLiHG- CAN 
No.10 Reg. 4 .94  1 4 4  Reg. 4.95 Sale [] 
PRUNNING SHEAR 
. SUPER LATEX ~ Re,.5.,SSale 633 
Interior White or colors 
2.99 Reg. 3.75 Sale 
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A bad dream 
- Several dreams ,came true last 
Monday evening. Several dreams in 
the form of nightmares• 
Remember those nights when you 
wake up in a hot sweat after being 
chased through a cataclysmic yellow 
fog by some unseen monster'?. The sky 
and the air is a foul color, and the smell 
is demonaic... l ike a scene from 
Dante's Inferno... 
Last Monday night, a real nightmare 
happened, the sky turned brown, the 
sun was red, and the air was yellow. 
The street lights changed from Red, 
Amber and Green to Fiery Orange, 
Bland Yellow and Blue. People walked 
around the streets of Terrace, eyes 
turned skyward and awaiting the crack 
in the earth that should have come. 
It looked like the end of the world 
was at hand. It felt like just before an 
earthquake. Many people wrote letters 
to friends on that Monday evening, 
possibly feeling that it would be the last 
letter they ever wrote. 
Then the strange grip slackened, and 
the light went back to a natural white. 
When all the speculation was over, it 
became obvious that the monster 
chasing all the people around was 
nothing more than smoke ...polluted 
air. 
That monster was answerable to yet 
another, bigger monster. The monster 
of the minds of the people responsible 
for the fires that caused the smoke. 
Several slash fires, a couple trash 
~burners at a couple of mills, a forest 
,fire here and there and a.ridge of.loW.~ 
"pressure locked the foul yellow smi~ke" 
in the Skeena Valley, and started on 
it's fictitious narrative. 
By Tuesday morning, the smoke was 
gone. The people were no longer afraid 
and no longer angry. The sky was blue 
so why should they care about 
yesterday. 
Headaches di§sappeared with the 
smoke, and the nausea felt by many 
not so used to the polluted air 
dissipated as well. 
An American now living in Canada 
said that the scene looked much like 
the permanent state of being in the 
major american eities...L.A., 
Pittsburgh, Chicago... 
Our comfortable little town is 
growing up, under the direction of a 
monster. 
Of course, we must be objective, and 
not too hard on the industries that 
support our city. 
Of course we are expected to put up 
with the decimation of the air we are 
supposed to be breathing, because 
supposedly without this pollution we 
cannot live. 
A lot of hackles will be raised 
because of the inability to accept the 
fact that if we don't stop destroying our 
environment, we will have no need to 
work. 
If men are sick, they cannot work. If 
men are healthy, they will work 
happily, and accomplish more, making 
more profits for the men who run the 
business. 
The air in Terrace last Monday 
should show you what the air in 
Terrace will be like permanently in. 
twenty: year~ i f , so~ing  is not done~, 
It' was a prelUde'to a horror movie, a 
foreshadowing of the tragic end of a 
bad play. Lets bring down the curtain 
on the thing before it's over. 
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" " 'Thb'dit~h isiecated on LosnAvenue in Terrace, 
.'i i : Th~re ,~are ,  no guardsnor :  warning' signs. ,.: 
, '~ i , /~l~t lngimdee~anS d motorists in the area. " 
"(.~/•~!'.:N'6'ih~l~s lave rep~'~edly~.oeearred as a rosui L: .' 
rep~i~i i 'ewor l~ing 0nilie matter am!,n 
get the Distldct'B'gl~r OG/the s~: / " !  
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Guest  ed i to r ia l  
i Mag c Season 
In view of the past two editions of your paper printing slash 
burning propoganda, I feel its time to point out the other side st 
this story. 
It is extremely difficult o understand why for the majority st 
the fire season we are smothered with reasons on'why we should 
be careful with fire and then all of a sudden, some magic time 
arrives and we light up the forest.. If fire is harmful one part'st 
the year, doesn't i do the same harm later in the season. I know 
we will get the arguement we must Jmrn in order to get new 
forest started. 
There are many logged sites in our local areas where burning 
has not taken place, but look at the reproduction. I point 
specifically to the Alice Creek area on the Nass Road. This is 
one of the finest growth of new trees yet no slash was burned 
there and the utilization was not up to present standards. 
We have one site where one side of a road was burned and the 
other side was left untouched. The untouched side has 
reproduction which is at least ten years ahead of the burned 
side. After all you don't see a farmer burning up his old cabbage 
leaves, etc. He plows them back into the ground for future 
fertilization, when we burn the light leaves, twigs, etc., this is 
just what we are doing. If the material on the forest ground is 
burned clean we can be assured the fire was hot enough to 
neutralize the soil and destroy all seed sources down to mineral 
rock. 
On the other hand, ff conditions are right so only the fine fuels 
• are burned which would have decomposed into the ground in 
short order then the larger trees are only blackened forming a 
protective coating over the log so it takes much longer to 
decompose thus slowing down the natural process of nature. 
You wonder if the above is true why we do burn, may I suggest 
: the following~: - , , , , " . . . . . . .  ', '~ 
~.. Every, tlm~.y, ou m,. entbn !he forty.of burning to Foreat Serwee 
advocaters of this practice they.bring up the fam0us:old dash 
fires on the Queen Charlotte Islands some twenty years a.go. 
Lets get our heads out of the sand, there is no comparmon 
between utilization practices now as in the past. Just because 
years ago it was thought slash burning was the answer, lets 
admit times have changed and its not the cure we all thought it 
was. Also the protective division of the Forest Service would 
like to eliminate all hazardous areas in the province to make  
their fire fighting job easy. Using this theery why don't we  burn 
up all the forest in B.C. then we could lie back and relax in the 
ashes and not worry about getting ealled out for fire fighting. 
I think on dosing, the logging industry, Forest Serviceand the 
public should be congratulated in the way the forest fire fighting 
• costs were kept down fn the Rupert Forest District in the hot 
1971 season. Lets not spoil it by spending reat sums of money 
on escaped slash fires• Watch the fire fighting cost start 
creeping up now that we are in the magi~ season - when fire does 
no harm. I wonder how long the mill burners in Terrace could 
operate before they created as much smoke and pollution as 
we've had in the past couple of days. 
Yours truly, 
Gordon E. Rowland 
Col<el workers 
work, help. 
new Canadnans 
A few'months ago, Hank lntven and Rob Nixon arrived in 
Terrace, B.C., fresh from their classes in an Eastern universi~ 
They had jobs waiting at a local sawmill even though they knew 
nothing about he lumber industry. They brought something else 
to their jobs - a willingness to put in eight hard hours per day as 
mill hands, then conduct clsa~es for their fellow workers during 
their spare time. 
The two young men are lahourer-teachors, perticipants in a 
unique Canadian organization called Frontier College. They are 
placed in jobs in locations where new Canadians can benefit by 
attending classes that will help them in their new home be it 
instructions in English, history, economics, etc. 
'Columbia Cellulose Company, Limited had heard of the work 
done by the College in other Canadian Communities and felt that 
the .service would assist New/Canadian' employees in the 
Terrace area. Through Coleel's interest, the.Frontier College 
placed two labourer-tenchere with Pohle Lumber Operation, a 
sawmill operat~ed by Columbia Cellulose. 
Hank and Rob began on the greenchaln. At first, they were 
both on day shift and spent several days getting to know their 
fellow workers. They explained their aims to representatives of 
BILL SMILEY 
EVEN TEACHERS 
GLAD TO BE  BACK 
Well~ it's that time "again, 
when the nation's biggest body 
of baby-sitters goes back to 
work, and the mothers of the 
nation blow out a trumpet,like 
sigh of relief. Back to school 
time. 
It's been a tough summer for 
parents. In July I thought we 
were going to have  to start" 
building an ark .  August came 
in like a lion with a couple of 
violent storms, then settled 
down for some fairly fine 
weather. Fine for October, that 
is. Last night the temperature 
was .three degrees above 
freezing.. .. 
This is the sort of weather 
that turns amiable little 
children into malicious little 
monsters who drive their 
mothi~rs to the screaming point. 
It's too cold to swim. It's too 
wet to play outside. They're 
sick of playing cards indoors. 
They want pop and hot dogs and 
potato chips at all hours of the 
day and night. They quarrel 
with each other. 
I have no sympathy with the 
'kids~ 1~tR'my hea~.t g~s'  6ut"to 
their flayed motl~i's. . 
So' much for the little kids. 
Bu~at least you can give them a 
belt on the ear when they 
become unbearable. Teenagers 
are twice as bad during a 
summer  like this one, Those 
who aren't working, but just 
hanging around the family, in 
most cases are impossible, 
They groan with boredom• 
They complain that there's 
nothing to do, though their 
mothers are putting in twelve 
hours a day. They demand the 
family ear and sulk when they 
don't get it. And now that they 
can legally drink over 18, who 
knows what they're up to when 
they are allowed the car?. 
The girls tend to strike up an 
intimacy with scruffy-locking 
boys, and the boys pursue 
trollopy,looking irls. Ah, 
parents must have hearts of 
solid steel these days to avoid a 
complete collapse. 
That's why 'there's an almost 
universal sigh of relief when 
school opens. It's not that 
parents  don't love their 
children. It's just that they 
can't stand them after eight 
weeks of a cold, wet summer. 
Mother can pack them off on 
that blessed opening day, sit' 
down with a cigarette and 
coffee and start turning into a 
kindly, loving person again." 
Father can come home from 
work and not have to settle 
quarrels, fight about who gets 
the Car, and spend twohours 
getting smoke in his eyes over 
the ba'~bocne. 
Even the kids are happy to get 
back to school. For a few days, 
at any rate. They• meet old 
class-mates, lie wildly about 
their summer adventures, 
renew last year's romances, 
commence new ones, f i l l  :out 
innumborable forms~ and check 
out the now teachers for pretty 
• THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER2, It 
' ' PRECIOUS - TIDBITS'/!  
HERE IS a pnlnt bflnt~st for ~y;local Weather nthusiasts, 
The Meteorlegieal services In Canada; Jndudlngo~rat io~ a 
of confederation. The w;ealli~, h0we~r, has a lways -~ ~~ 
THE HERALDneeda paperboys..,Zlots f them,,' "It see~ ~a 
• regular paper boys alay~ for. very s.hort periods and w!thou 
notice (usually on paperday).they quit on the job. : Ph~e:c~ 
come down if you are interested. -There is noage limlt Invol~ed 
, " . . . xxxxxx  :: ..i Z.; '~, ~' ?' 
TERRACE RCMP report.lhat Some people here have no res~ 
for other people's property, This week three Of many cars sto!~ 
in the area were recovered at a secluded, spot areund No  N 
Eby. The three recovered vehicles were damaged.. TwO of;tS! 
ears had been locked In a small collision while ull threci~,~h 
partially striped of accessories, @lth some,windows als0 I~  
busted. RCMP have urged local car owners to be more cautious 
' We have to make It more difficult for these thieves, they~s~g. 
Locked vehicles will delay the thieves' aetivity and will all0yv 
time for possible detection by owners, RCblP patroling during 
nights have found many parked vehicles, some unlocked and 
some with keys still in ignition. Nobody likes to wake up in the 
morning and discover your ear is missing..Who wants to. spend 
needless time searching for your vehide, especially on those 
late for-work mornings. • " . .. 
Le.tte, r 
Dear Editor; creates a mind picture that 
Just a note to say that I prefer lost in the new headline, b 
your old masthead, "The much of a tourist attractio~ 
• Terrace Ominecaflerald." You • souvenir for that matter. 
can tell at a glance where the bad, you goofed, I think. 
paper , originates... !'The s ign 
Herald" Could be anywhere. 
"The hub city of the Skeena" (Miss) PhyllisWolans 
/ 
New" 
Terrace 
at 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
(next o the Lakelse Hotel) ~ 
another office for 
Borrow with confidence... 
look for the HFC sign of " 
prompt, courteous, 
trustworthy money service 
UP TO $500 O. BORROW 
We think you will like doing business with the 
newest office of HFC--Household Finance. 
You" arrange your loan in bright; cheerful,. 
surroundings. The HFC manager will give ,- 
you the most helpful service possible. He's a 
specialist in making instalment loans, and he 
will handle your account with consideration 
and understanding ot only when you make 
a loan, but.all along the line. In fact, HFC 
serves more than ½ million Canadians like 
yoii every year--and two o.ut/ofthree new 
customers come to Household on the recom- 
mendation of friends. Visit HFC's new office 
:today or phone if more convenlent. 
Apply far.your loan by phone, 
we'll supply your loan by mall. 
AM00N1 " MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN8 
• . LOAN tao#th$ n~nths monM# montM merit## montbx 
the local union who then assisted by introducing them to or handsome ,>nes. ~ ..... ,10"-~ $ ..... $ ..... $ ..... $.;.. ~6.12 ~.46 
• 300  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~. 18.35 .37 
employees around the mill. They, found a number of New Their exuberance lasts about ~ ' .  , 8110 . . . . . .  2323 32.86 51.24 
Canadians who were 'interested in attending English classes; a week, tuflil they have to start • ;" , . :  ,; :;, "1sos ~i'.ii~ I'•..~. i [~ ..... 41.45 •.58.11 9 ,56 
1800 60 47 Hank and Rob then weht looking for classroom spece ~nd doing some work. l'hon tl~ "/ ' l~n~ ..i." ')~'i~ 9a'4~ ..... '~" ..... )' ' ' 
eventually with the help of  Pete Fanning, Director of the ~, pendulum swings and •they ' ,  \ 3000 ...... 192.591113.38 ~..S ..... I. .... " 
.Terrace Recreation Department, obtained Space Jn the Tevert to  their, grpank.~.of.~ " ' .~  4000 107,531123.481151,17 .... •..LI ..... :. 
SOOS 13441 ]154 321188 96 Community Centre. , / " • "boredom. though this tS actually. ':' • :" ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  . . . . . . .  
- -  • . . . .  • . " " " ' " ' A~ve payment| include klclpt l  and Interest and are bated The first class m English was. held on June 14 and was justa pose with a great manyof r. . . . .  " ' ~p,,m,..,,~,.bU,~,a,,,au~,,,,~,,o,,,,O,,,.~ 
attended by 15 students, generally representing such diverse . them. .: .  ~ - , "-~ ,. ~. " : . ~. , ' .:. ., • : ~. 
languagegroups as Portngese, Punjabi and French. B~,Angust, For  college Studenis, .'off furl ~.:,. • :.~ " "": . . ., • ' .. .... "r / '~.'.'. ii ~" ~" . .~ . '  i' " 
there were 53 regular stud~ts~,enrolled. One student from ~ the i r  first year, i t 's  a time' ~ ~, UnI |QEUANI~ MII~MMIgtM/'~.~-~, ~. 
Portugal, hadbeeninCsnadafoi/onlyonedaywhenheuametoi', rare . . . .  exc i tement .  and .  ~ ' nvve ,cnv l .Wrr lUB iWlk lg  (y~/_~ ~ , 
class. " ' . ,  . . . . . . .  : .  . '. . "  ~ . ' . / .  ' unticipaUon. ~'l~ey re..f inally . ,' '~ ~: :~ ~ ~ o ~ _ ~  " ~"-/JT~'/. i.... ' 
• Frontier.College~has'no campus, no grants, no degrees and " ;. going to getaway from uag .ging ~.i. .. / ~. - i  -: ..-.~ V. ' . . ,  :. - . ~ '  .., ' 
, chaeges  nO r tu l t i0 i i .  ' Its teachers are volunteers/who enm theli' mothers and grouchy : fathers ' ' , " , ' _ _  ' ' / . ; , 
living by worklngalongside t l~ people whomthey are teaching . . and butterfly Intothe wild; f ree ,  ' , : ~ 4608 Lakel~ Avenue ' . ,  ',: • 
Selection.0f v0!unteers for summer: worktid(ce p lace: in  r l l f ,  eo f theun ivers i ty ; tha ' Joyso f~. (  , ' ,  ,~ i .: (n'ax0OoOha'tokelskitot~l) . . . .  ", , ':, 
Februaryatmost  CanadlonUniverelties. I t l s  theJobof/the lenrnlng.Aboul/Z0 percent.of?,  ' " " .  ' : ~-. r : , ::, , . .  ' , ; '  /r' :ii-": ?~ ~'' 
labourer-teacher .to.br/ng people together to provide a basle ~ . ~em.  •will be thoroughl ~, . . .  • .... ~. . I ; . . .~A~'A,~,~: ,~r  , ~ ..... " > .-' 
adult, bdue~t!m 'service In.outlyJng areas as a prerequl~Ite!!~:/di~II, usion~ by ~u~as  mia"~',?.. i ~ ~. . ,  : .  : . ;  ~,i-~!wpu,,~nn=..:v,~-~-r.~v~. , : . ! "~,~ .  i ~ ' . .  
eceunatlonal tralnll~/ . '-. . . . . .  - . .......... :.. ~, .. .... ,, .,.~ prohably S0: .l~l~en. Wlll,fltmk . . . . .  .: ..; .... . . . . .  . .............. ,. ,.. • 
~ts t~ the 
[ 
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Teathered and tired. Carnival's only lonely spot. 
Just sleeping. Carnival horse is pampered almost o death. 
Barney's Bowl 
REGISTERING FOR~'~W~I~ t~R LEAGUE 
Phone: '*~ 636.6911 
TERRACE HERALD, .TERRACE,  B.C. 
A perfect autumn, day is one 
when the lawn no longer needs 
"mowing and the leaves haven't 
yet started to fall. 
Round and round. Outside the big show. 
Jr. golfer 
By JIM POLING -. 
EDMONTON (CP) Kelly 
Roberts, the 18-year-old who 
just played the game and at- 
tracted little attention, won the 
Canadian junior golf title in an 
electrifying sudden-death play- 
off Saturday. 
He defeated Adam Brown, 18,. 
of Hamilton on the third hole of 
the playoff. Both had finished 
the four-day, 72-hole tour- 
nament with five-over-par 289. 
Roberts, from London, Ont., 
had rounds of 71-76-71-71 and 
Brown scored 71-70-73-75. 
Roberts, a high school stu- 
dent, had been in fifth place 
going into the firm] round, six 
strokes behind leader Murray 
McLaren, 16, of  Woodbridge, 
Ont. Brown had been tied for 
second with Red I_.~ing, 17, Of 
Prince George, B.C. 
McLarea end Laing each fin- 
ished the ~+ournament tied for 
third with 290s. 
• "I was six strokes back and I 
never, thought I'd get 
back," said'Roberts. "But, you 
always have a chancein junior 
golf." 
PUTT HANGS 
electrifies 
Que., three strokes off at 292. 
He missed the first month of the 
golf sea.son this year when he 
broke his hand playing hockey 
for Ottawa Rangers of the Can- 
tral Junior League. 
Tied for fifth with 295 were 
Scott Keenlyside, 18, of 
Langley, 
B.C., and Stephen Ball, 18, of 
Weaton, Ont. 
McLaren was named the 
juvenile champion and Robbie 
Jackson, 16; of Ile Bizard, Que., 
last year's juvenile winner, was 
runner-up with 299. 
The sizzling 68 'which gave 
McLeren the lead Friday was 
the lowest 18-hole score of the 
tournament and was only two 
strokes away from the Club 
record set by Wilt Homenulk of" 
Winnipeg in the Alberta Open 
several years ago. 
Daniel Talbot, 18, of Beloell, 
Que., also fired a 68, but he got 
his during the team eompeti- 
Uons; 
Roberts was somewhat sur- 
prl~d to fred himself tied with 
Brown. 
"There were a lot of people 
right in there. I thought I would 
Brown almost ook the title on have to be under 70 to get in." 
A certain amou0t 0f,.good ,,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  There weren't any hard feel- 
~l ' | l , : l+ l l ,  ' +~,+I~+~, ,  " ' -  :~  ' -  mC UE~+L x£me m me p luyOI I  . . . .  ' . ;  + . .  . .  
o~vJor  'tS+q ,the tre~;u]t[)i~)f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -~ ~mgu a~out me'suanen-~eath 
rolled up,~the upand clm~+to ,, ..~. ,~'+~ +~m+~/'~Lm ~0 ~em .are 
is a terril)'le ~os+il)~ ' . + . menus and'r00med togemer • the.edge: On. the third,hole,;he, , • . . . ,  . .- . .  
• " ourmg me tournament An Old-tin~er say~ .there.are topped his drive, wentdown one . • 
three signsof old age. Oneis the stroke and was unable to make " Brown defeated Roberts ear- 
loss of memery.and he can't it up an the green, lier this summer in,the Tam 
LEAGU E STARTS remember the +other two. Brown, who paced Ontario.to O'Shanterjunior invitational. 
Once there was a lawyer who victory earlier in the,interpro- There had been 235 young 
S E P T E M B E R  7 ,  1971 instrueted his son in the alleged vincial team matches, blamed golfers registered for the event. 
his patting for the poor last But 'the large field .had to be 
, , - ., +:  : +.+ <;++:::+: 
• " PAGe:  ++ 
:i+ :+ ,/+ : . . . . .  
. . . . .  + • '/: ":.<: ~ ,~,  +~,o SUl t* r '  / 
~:who .el~tme~l she 
!i~/~ !:,"-, ~! :-fa]sely.Jiden~ied .as aviatrix. Amelia Earhart  la: a .~_  tly 
$1.S - rail Lion j <~!i:j~;:~:   +: lmbllehed 5ook:flled + a J de~almm*fl6h'sult in+~hl~ 
~+: ;+:~ ...... supreme Court Monday.. ~;r: 
/:, +:+ •: Irene sOlam, represented in the book Amdla Earhart l~es  m~m  
'- ~. as the flyer whd disappeared over.the Pacific in 1937 while on an 
:::~,~./i .~oand-the-world flight, claimed in the suit that•tl~ b0o k falsely 
+ ~~: +~; iaentLfl~ her an(] ~IZmsents her as a "bad dmraCte~.+;. ~;: 
'~.+~ • ' The court papers also state that the.bOok falsely says + that 
"~:/:i~.i Mrs. Bolam, as Amelia Earhart, was intercepted~ IJy,iflie 
:~+'~ : Japanese and usad by them te try to blackmaflr the United Statea 
:/.~ into signing apeace treaty favorable to Japan duringthe secomi 
'World War. " . . . .  -.':: 
Water . .  + 
"My tests show that your 
thyroid is perfectly normal," 
the doctor told his corpulent 
patient. "What you suffer from 
is an overactive fork." 
A girdle is a device which 
prevents figures from being 
facts. 
i Free Raff le Ticket with every purchase of $5.00 
or more of records, tapes, posters or anyother 
item sold at 
The Fiatbush Ave. 
Freighter 
4548 Lakelse (next lo Simpson Sears) 
"EVERYTHING THATS GOOD FOR YOUR HEAD" : 
Drawing Noon Sat. Doe. 17 1971 
 F+FTillicum Theatre +c.k 
4720 tokelse ' Phone 635-2040 
Sept, 2 - Sept. 4 7 & 9:16 PM 
Van ish ing  Po in t  
Barry  Newman and Dean Jagger 
From Denver  to  San F ranc isco  a t  Max imum Speed 
Its A Max imum Tr ip  ~ " 
They  got  r id  o f  the  Ind ian+ & Cowboys .  
Now they ' re  a f te r  everyone  else. 
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leg and one under on the' last. rattlemake which bit him and 1 
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Mike Defalco, 18, of Lucerne, + . 
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HARDER TO GET IN CLEAN OWN MESS ~i<)4ml .oa lm.¢)~o~i<~.o4mP~ai ,  o4~ - : )4n~mi~a,nm,(~mDtMml~)4mm~au<~al~).ID~ New snack traysi:~, s~.o~oo, c~l. (Renter) " S ~  11"~( i~"~OI '~k l '~k '~ I '  ~ /w l~ l  LONDON (Reuter) - -  The -- More than 200 sailors and 
number of Commonwealth ira.- marines are cleaning up oil de- 
migrants allowed into Britain m posits from the beach of Presi. 
' " the first six months of this year dent Nixon's Western White ( 
was 10.8 per cent lower thanln House at San Clemente and 
the same period last year, the from other beaches in northern . " ' " " ' : - ' ' " 
home office said Wednesday. San Diego County. '['he deposits 
The figures were 12,845, corn- ,came from a 35-mile long slick 
pared with 14,426 in the first ilait taccidentaily dumped Friday by 
of 1970. aU..S, tanker, 
" s 
I I l l  
The Thornhn l l  Company ' I 
!1 IIII 
a.ints, Crayons, 
• & Loose Leafs . ~;~i S~'T%I  Paint Sets, Ere; . 
' ~q~i"~+:~ " ; !  ; ; : i  '~ '  Loose Leaf Filler °';=k.2° Ifll~' Clever new Parfi-Palette snack tray leax;es one hand free to ~yw* i~  ,, take the spills out -- and put the fun back into --  cocktail parties, ~ i: ~:,! 1;empo P 
Scribblers u bi  H.,, :P~i 2 t),, ers Half. - - ,  . . , -  , ,~ ' ! '"' - ~ ~ "  L' i, n~ ,..~. o,.  ~;: . ... ,, . ,.1.,1~ I~ '  I l l l  .,, . ..,. _ _  " ..,+ ~.,~-~- -.- ~ ~- Pencu,  Pen il Pencn,.-_~____ ~ °" Casesaint uu.. 188 ' ,,, 
coffees, receptions, and other stand-up socials, ~, . .o~"~ .... . . .  ~:~ =* :~:++~::;;~x .......... : : :~ ooks ] 
Each tray features a removable coaster base designed to . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ~ • ~". ii:. .:"~?~::!~!!~;~;~i~ *~ 
fit all common crystal ware and a generous tray area for chips, " "~'~:~ ~ '~:'; ~ ~'~;:  '~ , Wide & Narrow 250 I [ . Reeves 6 colours . 
. . . .  il!lltl : : ." :  §'/°111t i " 99 '  ++ 0++. and o+r.+r ++ ..... . + ..... . , , .  Made of high-impact plastic, Peril-Palettes are dishwasher I 
safe and stackable for easy storage. Available infivedecorator 2608 Skeena St. " o.-, ' 'lll l _ Jal,' 
colors - -  sierra smoke, avocado, flame, yellow and turquoise. 1248 sq. ft. of gracious living. 3 bedrooms with ens'uife. 
Marble hearthed fireplace with 2nd roughed in basement. 
Electricheaf, w.wthroughout, large lot wiln beautiful view "'ula" ".t" "E .  ~~'~- -~='q l l l '  Reeves 8 colours SALMON RELISI! SANDWICH 
1 can t3-:q oz.) B.C. Salmon oftneSkeenaRiver. 29* Ir 1 .44  . 
2 tablespoons sweet green relish pickle Lake lse  Lake  - H ighway s ide  • I , S ' " 
Salt and pepper to taste Two bedroom home on over one acre of lakeshore. Seventy- 
1 tbsp. crunchy peanut butter (opt iona l )sandwich .  seven feet of beautiful sand beach f ro tab le .B t i fu l l y  landscapedand has separate guest cabin.C°ncrete I 1 Was 39c ~ If lt~[[ T 2 slices cracked wheat bread foundafion, autooil,fireplace, w-w stove and fridge included. Loose Leaf Fil ' 4 " ints Mash salmon with juice and bones. Blend with remaining ler  empo Pa 
ingredients. Place between buttered bread'slices. Makes one ) ,m5;7  " .Keeves 12 co,ours " 
generous (Small ets I Now 
. 1,! +,,,, i["P 1 88 l can tT-:h oz.) B.C. Salmon - , - -  . 
• , cup choppeci raisins m 1 
'.," cupCUp orangepeanut butterJUice • ' Typewriter Paper ,,Id " ~ ~ i . ~  ~iI' Hexagon Crayons 
8 slices ,,'hole ,,'heat bread Plain & Ruled 250 Sheet lilt, , lU .g  LOK " It~l~llJ 
Mash salmon with juice and bones. Add remaining 1 19 ' lilt I ~?, Covers./ II[t~[l' 35¢ . ingredients. Mix well. Place between uttered bread slices to 
make four sandwiches. • :~c s K 
Tips for school lunches: ' n . " 
Place one or two sandwiches in lunch kit (depending on 
child's appetiteL along with celery sticks spread with a little Qu~.lity Home- Idea l  Location Mus ic  D ic ta t ion  Book  l i !k l  I Now %1 [F],~l!ll Cha lk  
processed cheese, a small bag of corn chips, fresh fruit, cookies 4905 Davis SI. - In lop condilion, 3 bdmns on main, fireplace, 
ancta thermos of milk. ¢ - .  , ! ! ! I  ~ y  , ~ 1 1  ~[l! i  + l i fe  idsO~Ored : Van?'- l)y substituting carrot sticks, a small box of raisins, autoWall fo wall in living room & dining room, modern k i t c h e ~ W . d s h w a s h e r ,  plus 2 finished bdmns and ext a bathroom 29 I 
cake.rice pudding inplasticcontainer,juiceorsoup, in bsml., lovely lerraced and fenced yard. This very 
attractive home is on a paved street and the driveway Is Ah 
IIOT SALMON BUNS paved. Very difficull o duplicale at the asking price. Cl!lfor cribbler ' I ,  Ke.YTabs I I'I Crayons, 
l can (7-',h oz.) B.C. S a l m o n , , _ ,  up shredded Colby cheese ' an appointment 1o view. S ',N,, I 
'., ('.up chopped green onion Duplex Bui lding S i te  
Seasoned salt Landscaped building lot located on Eby Street on the bench. Spiral . , . __  I, Pencil Viva Tone (12) 
2 tbsp. salad d r e s s i n g l  chili sauce wa,er.Theproperly is Zone R 2and is serviced with sewer a n d . F u l l  p ice $3,950.00 ' 29* . I l l [ l  I =wT '*  44' Iltl~,ll 811 ¢ 
• . " . . . . .  * i  I ': ,.:. :~ . . . . . . . .  :~,:' ;~, ', I ;~  ~ . . . . .  
........................................... . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  i~iii~;" Scribbler ,::~:!i~, ;?:!¢!':"::. . .. =.:.~.,, ,.~:,i ~ ~ ~ : ~ , ; ,  omon. seasoned salt, sa l~dressmg,  anit'~qW~auee, gp-'l~"6t~s . . . .  .~  , .......... ~;.,;,. 
or rolls. Pile mixture bfins. Wrap eadi' in aluminum foil. ~ '  "+ ........... ~ ' ~ ' + + ~ ; ~ + " ~ : ~ ; ~ ~  • I ; VivaT:'-e " ;24) . . ' " '  
Heat in oven at 350 degrees F. for 15 minutes. 
Serve with a salad of quartered tomatoes in'lettuce cups. ' ¢ " Art .Paper , 
Complete the meal with applesauce, oatmeal cookies, and a 
• ++ Tablet glass of milk. Makes 4 servings . . . .  ~. ~ m I 
• QUICK BUDGI~,T LUNCH " ,m- -  Pencils 
l can (3-:', oz.) B.C, Salmon Interlined. ll,~tl I was,,, ~[110 I I l l J i  .~,~ o,,o
2 tbsp. margarine , Ilil I1 4!) 
2(1¢  + . -  ,, 
One-third cup chopped onion 
~.~ tsp. oregano . . . . 
1 can (14 oz.) small-shaped spaghetti 
in tomato sauce . . $295.00 Per Month Revenue . ' 111' ' ~ ~ . . ' m l  
• - -  - " - -  " -~ ~ q l  ',, cup cottage cheese (optional) Two bedroom house with wall to wall carpeting, 4 poe. 
Flake salmon with juice and bones. Melt margarine in balnroom, carport located on fully landscaped lot close to " ;ad ~.... 
frying pan. Add onion and oregano and cook until tender. Add town. Basement suite has two bedrooms, combination Leatherette Wide Ruled t i l l  [ ISP. i : 
' ' 39  98 
salmon, spaghetti, and cottage cheese if desired. Heat to boiling kitchen,diningroomandlivi.groomandfullbathroom. Full . 'q '¢  ill] I1 Sorap Book Illlllt " ¢ ¢. 
point, priceS27,OOO.OOwithlermsavaHable. ,IIiLI ;0 
Serve with hot buttered toast. Complete the meal with /resh St raumeAve.  " w,,,9c 1115 . ' 
fruit, butterscotch brownies, and a glass of milk Makes 23 3 building lots. 68'x 132' zoned Residential No.i. Priced fo sell ' (~ Sharpe"  
servings. L at $4,100.00 - 
• Tote Bag , i l i [ l l  .ow - .w  Ii1~1il ers 
" OLD FASIIIONED APPLE  CRUMB CAKE ll¢ 4 d d T' z5, '~ cup soft butter • Johns  Road ' 
t., cup su'gar . • 100'X 150' view lot must besold. Fullprice$1,100.00 ' & e 
11., cups flour . ' , . 
~.., cup finely chopped nuts 
25 cups peeled, sliced B.C. Mclntosh a p p e s t . ,  utbSP'ugar.fl°ur Bind u. ,t11~ I, I S©ribbTer (~i 
:h tsp. cinnamon Accopres;" , , ~ I I  II Leatherkl~tte Wide RUle ]HI|I. 
B]endbutter, sugar and flour with pastry b]ender. Stirin 60 i!l 1] 6 /1  O0 ltlJ[ 1,15  nuts. Press n .~ crumbs on bottom of 9-inch spring form pan and 
about % in ch up the sides. Combine apples with flour, sugar and 
cinnamon. Spoon into crumb-lined pan. Bake at 425 degrees F Now Ru'e 
for 20 minutes. Remove from oven ; sprinkle top with remaining ' . .Bnnders '  . IllllJl ~_l J  Sl ide crumbs. Return to oven and bake 9.0 to 30 minutes longer. 
' Accopress (Ige) " , ii1! ~ ~  Z~llll " " " EGG NOODLE SOUP . - ' Easy Terms - Low Down - Low Payments " i l • , 
z:00 :i,tl h, ~ eggs !| ,~ . :  W"hen yO'Uknow who. ; ~ i  1"59  ~ 1 tsp. finely chopped i . . . . . . .  • - - 2709 Cramer St. across from Rotary Park, 2" bdmns, low parsley ' " , , laxes, payments of only $125.00 per mon. w.w carpeting in ~ : Cas ~ cups boumon, beef . I ,,~n't living room. This is an allraclive smaller home and an .n  
or chicken I ' _ _ _ addition would be no problem. Enquiries invited. ' 
% tsp. pepper i tO turn to . . . Nit .e ly  t reed corner  lot  Jn Thornh i l l  r : runner  nil II ann 41111 Math Sets i 
Rear bouillon to simmering. | " Completely developed formobile home Driveby Simpson & , Small v,.,, i I ! I i  11 N. ~mOO SJII . _ _ ,  ;I 
Beat eggs in cup with a fork. | TURN TO US WITH Walker & Contact us today • 
Pour eggs in a fine stream into | ' ~" - . . . . . . .  " '89¢  " " " " "  ' ' i l i l  ~ ~1 " "19 ' '  ' "  simmering broth stirring | On McDeek  Ave.  
constantly with a fork. As the ! C0flFIDENCE Two bedroom house on Largelot.Thisisarealbuy. Pricedat - .v . 
egg cooks it forms finesoupnOOdle- I . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . i  ~ , 1 
like shreds. Allow to ' . lkt le, , ,~ IV~ K~4~Y~~aC'"--"- ~!°n ly  $12o0o. ~% " ' ; "~ i  ' ~ /  " 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~++'~++ ' ~ " ' Bunder - ; i: ::,l!l ' L-"" '-" " Erasers , ~, ~mmer a few minutes to set ' I  #vs~,m~J,~,  I O : ....;,,,.,,. , ; . ; ,~:, ...++¢ ! . ~,,~,-~ . . " ' ' " ' :  I " , ~" -  ~ F w . - ; 
' I l l I~ .  ,~b .v ~ '.~. • ~ .... eggs. Season to taste wRh | '~ IN[ :  ~ ~+u.; V:,~",,,~.,.~~.~;," ' . .  .,~L'.~..' ; +,' ""= ~ll~l* , ,Large"Binyl - I IF . . .  • rm.  . ~ ,+, , ,P .~ \ 
pepper ~dparsley. II INPit FUNERAL ~~~" ~*;" ..... ' ... "" II15 ~"  ' "~* ~/ .~ . _ _  ~ • I._ , m.ae.r. . mm~,,.,A :- .  .... : . ,  ::'.~ "' " , ' l /nO IV, 
4 eggs, herd-cooked ' I_ I I - J l i~t l l~ l  :: . ' ~ ~ + ~ . : . . : . :  bL~e.~,  i " 30 * 
~''" BB I I T  
~,+.d,  r m ----,-.- _ _ , .   o, .~  . ,, / :  , L .ao  * . llIF Colo'red 9 dd  I l l l  ~~'P  :: - , ,  
t " , ' [ !~;# ~. t 1 7-OZ.with ontons t i ~  tomato sauce,. • i ' l I l , i  / m,o~; . . . . .  635-9.444.~.np . : II II ,,,  ..... 
4 Mlces crisp crumbled i I Terrace, ~.~. ~~,~- - . , .~  , .~ .,,,+;~:,~, " .,,Clnp: Boards . llll ' : ' ~ - . ,  lain . .  , , . . . , . , .  : .;i 
, -. , ', ...... ,,,~,-,. - . Liny! & Press Board" . IIl~. ' -~- ' - -V  -~__ :  Ill. • ,,.. .:.., 
¥4 ,teaspoon oregano I I :  . ~ * " ~  "*:+'~" ..... " " ~"+~ :: 1 NN • , ' ~ ,  :,, , " ,  
4¥4 Rngl~tsP th, me, salt,muffins , ql| I I~""  Servin, K i f i m M ~ z .  _ Mobi le Home . . . .  " '  • ' . ,:, llll .," Bon., 1 Fast . ~l ' : " ,  ' ' l~e~ J ~ r  v i""  Kitim~( . . . . . . . . .  "~" " ' . . . . . .  " ~" " "~'~ ~" 
" ~  " Note Pads.. "~11[ ' mu,  " l l ,~. ,,*..., : .  Parmesan cheese, . I I l I I I~ I i~ '~:  ' ~l . , , ,~!1~ 12 x 54 General withlarge annex & Sundeck. Situated on large. ' grated " I. - ~,~ - "_ --~'- -': -- | nicely landscapedlot. Ca, ,s teday for !urmer I~lformation . . . .  , , ., , . .  ~,., :.,~ . . . . . . .  , i i i l l  ' :z . . . .  ' ~ I I J , i l l . ,  • .  lllC rens • 
Slice English muffins into I~ l~e '_~_  . _~ '.--._ =- - i  Exc lus ive  wit l l  our agencY ,  , , ,  "" , i '  : . ", Handy ~,( lO"Pkg j  ' ' lllll , o . .  : IlPle - ,  ' 
+ ,z. ,. n ,  16 21 mublewide'mobilehomeonlargelenced&landscnpedloton ' " "."" " '"+" +! " ' ' I .w , , , ,  .: e I + . ; ¢ k ]" i'¢ • hm'nhill Rd. Propm'ty incll~cles 24' x 24' shopM reilr of lo l .  ~ ~: L ~ *' "','+4' : IL v 4 ' d + :" " ' '" + h :' + ~ %+:~ V V ,  L '' ++ ~ JP, + t 0 
+. .  - - ,d  .o . ,+  . .+ ,+ .ooo+ mo+. . ,  + +, ... .  'V ' :  lira ~;~ '*::+++ :; ,' 
• • _ - . . . ; ~ , ' / ,  ~ " . .  ".I,a..+. +'' ; .  " . .  
1 
Terrace Animal ~elter-- 4~;6Haugh.~', 
Open 3-6 Mort. • Fri. Weekend&'9..11 
........ • "Phone 6~$.~47S 
L : 
N'OnTHWES!~S.RN AND CAAIIBOO 
[: ~ .~ : . /~  4~.6 ILAKELSE 
~ : ~  " - , ":..i' ' • ' ~, I  ¸ "~ ] SHQP~,~WITH~:!I RGE SA,j ~ :: CHA T ,PLEASE 
1 : 2 " ]F4m~81P| )~N 
P . 
il I It P n rF 
SEPTEMBER 2, 1971. ' .. 
. . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ,,:,,-:: " ": ,., ~ • ~t~ . " " up 
I l l  • " l ,  ;, ! :~  :.  % ' , "  ' : ,  " : ;  , . . : ; ,  , ; , . - ,  ' ; ' :  " . ~ ' { - '~ :  ' : , .7~ . (;: ~,','+~ ~,.'~,:;;D ': : ,  , :  ' '  ' : - 
By pl~, LIS BOWMAN :: ~ head of the g~em~ent  wlfldr~;:.:~ay;!sor!R ' woldd.bo:i~iearlyt !!~e ti~it~.'iaiieat to the pilot, all.. 
"Come, Uosepbine, in.- my • mesourtaxdollarstodevelopit. ::im~ible to trace ai~th over ' ~ong; .m.eime.::!. ~ .. ' . 
Lying machine, and it's upwe ~and name some of ~e  Strue-' L thO'se :mlghtly. m~tains i or ~..; ;:.~na..~e gan.um...e Con~ ...ann • . 
o -- up we go  " ~ : : ; - ; .tur es, .and: ~nsirue~on :~sltea" ~ elllfs er dense forastsor ~ . m ~  o.~,i t n e a~actwe, ..~ 
Well, it's a longtime sineethe ' after ~ ann so'~e!of,his co~: -~epsnow~-- theSk~maValley'7:~:n~a.tiY.'am, ten ste.warae.as.es, : 
ox.kite type of aeroplaneS, a, - hort~.; ~!: .,' ::., .~ :':~-~ ~.  ~::!.:~as the~Only,lac~ble way~.:!-~iw~., wele..a~aysmer! to ...l~'mg , 
rag, long way to the. modem,  But that,s besi& the point ~* ~ the Pacific Oeean."~;. " !'.: ~:" : .,:ore' a.~p~..,-, ma. _gg:u~..e, .pmow, 
leek; lets and Jet props which it Was Just one of themmy:  .. During tl~ ~vholetdp, I was~ ,~..p~.eo~e,?~ u~t..mn.vn,. 
Ly Our airlines no@adays. ' thoughts which flashedthrough, i mmenselyimpr~md ~vitli'the ..i~mn.. spe~.mg oz ~.unc~s ~. 
From the moment I stepped nly,mind as I relaxed~inti~ • efflelant; business-like: manner, the' one ,we nan coming norm 
n PWA's 50-passenger Convair c~mfortable s at.!'and let ',me. in which each employee :con,, /must be  m~tion, ed:-- ;thee.. 
~o Javelin Jet Prop at the, rest of,the world' go by below ductedhisbusiness; rightfrom were sovera~ :.s,.ees.,.m,:.eom. 
'rince Ruper[.Ai~port las t  me~i, '! ': " ::.,:... . ., : - . /  • .: . ;. meats ~n.:a-suce:oz/ouueroc 
~eekend for Vancouver to the . .~ .~ ~,~.<~,~~. :  bread, g~edwi tha  slice of 
.me I returned there some ~ ~ ~ ~  plckle,;..ia~ n ~!lve,;.a. 
e•ffas greatly impressed with the ety features of the plane, the icient and most  friendly l 
crew, and the fantastic scenery. 
And when I was invited into 
the cockpit to see the maze of 
dials, switches, and detailed 
information and instrument 
panels facing the pilots, I was 
even more impressed with the 
whole bit -- it all seemed so 
easy to them and yet it all up- - 
peered so complicated to me. 
Capt. Robert Moul, who has 
been with the company, for 10 
years, and First Officer Vic " 
Side,off, who is training for his 
captain's bars, pointed .out 
Percher and Banks Islands to 
me, along with Rose Spit and 
Tow Hill c~ the Queen Charlotte 
Islands -- it's amazing how 
much you can see from. 4,000 
feet up. 
And then after we left the 
Charlottes, we climbed above 
the clouds to 15,000 feet, to roar 
above the white wisps of all 
shapes which floated lazily 
below us. 
Even seeing Vancouver from 
the air is really something - -  " 
.that city stretches for miles and 
miles in all directions, with the 
• fiats of the Fraser Valley and 
delta marked out like a great 
multi-colored patchwork quilt. 
YELLOW SHIRTS AND 
'MATCHING TIES 
While waiting at the huge 
Vancouver international Air- 
port to board the northbound 
plane, I was greatly impressed 
by the smartly-attired per- 
sortable young men who were 
checking tickets at the waiting 
room, dressed alike in their 
yellow shirts, green trousers 
and striped yellow and green 
ties. 
One fellow in particulal', had 
a group of little old ladies in 
stitches with his easy patter and 
kibitzing about their luggage 
and their always carrying 
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plckle;-..an 'i)!lve,..a. cherry 
tomato :aiiit parsley; a glass of 
tomato juice;' a,d a choice'of 
tea, coffee or, milk. ~ ' ' 
But.it was the dessert hat 
really got me --  it was a light 
cuntardin the bottom of the 
plastic .dish, then a. half peach, 
with a b, het'ry in the centre; and 
a rim of crinkly-reddi-whlp 
along the edge - -  so attractive 
and light after a filling meal, --  
yummy I 
By now, I'm sure you have 
gathered I got a, tremendous 
thrill out ef the whole trip - -  it 
wa~ a whizz-bang. But one thing 
I did not like, and one thing 
only. 
And. ithat was whever we 
banked; then you could see the 
deep blue ocean on one side; and 
the whispy threade of, clouds in 
the blue sky" on the other, The 
SIW I didn't ,mind, but It was 
when the ripply waters were on 
my side of the .plane, .that I 
didn't like. 
But, I guess it's that way with 
anything in life -- you can 
always look up to see the bright 
side and the sunshine, or you 
can alway slook down to seethe 
darker aspects and shadows in 
any phase of any part of your 
everyday life and activities. 
The thing Which really im- 
pressed me most, I think, was 
the great efficiency and safety 
stressed by these airlines. For. 
instance there were sev.en 
emergency exits - •clearly 
marked on our Planes, along 
with an emergency slide in the 
rear; and you had the distinct 
feeling that each member of the 
crew would know exactly how to 
react in case of an emergency 
- - - - -~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ,~ .~; i :~?!  
STEWARDESS J .  K ILGOR prepares  a delectable 
lunch in the plane's kitchen 
In fact, a dozen ti: 
more, I would look OUl 
window to see some f, 
scene, and say to ] 
"Look, that can't be 
they've changed the flirt 
only a picture" -- but i 
be for real, alright, and 
be left there, breathles~ 
After a short ouchdo~ 
plants, and the attractive Smithers Airnort bol 
blonde stewardess came to take ~- I~/ke Ka~lvnn~ear the f 
them to the pla~e~first~. ,,; .~ .:o,bef°re Hud~n B~y'!~ounta~.. . 
like I was on homeR,el 
we could see the windi~ 
way 16 and the gliste~ 
rails below us, follow 
river, or cutting aroum 
and through farmlan~ 
forests. 
And then - -  flying o 
tremendously pictu 
mountains just north of ' 
as we neared the coast,, 
mighty Skeena winding ] 
way to the sea, and the 
roadway and tracks fc 
its shores -- it made me 
that that was practice 
only way overland su: 
could map out a rom 
I mENTION  li ti llk i O |  tili¥ o r  f l l k  
• the other passengers. 
This.time, I took the longer, 
inland route, which leaves 
Vancouver at 12:15 noon and 
arrives here about four hours 
later. But what a lot of country 
we covered and such a variety 
of terrain! 
After swooping up easily from 
the tarmac, we swung around in 
a north-easterly direction, to fly 
over the multi-humped snows 
capped mountains behind West 
and North Vancouver which 
stretched for miles and miles 
far inland. 
From there, we passed over 
the many streams and rivers 
and grasses of Garibaldi Park, 
which must be a paradise for 
wild animals and for ca~npers 
and camera hounde...it was 
truly photogenic, 
And then over the drier.  
portions of the interior, where 
the ground lost its green, fresh 
look, as we flew over sand hills 
covered with scruh foliage and 
sandy lakes, and touched own 
at Williams Lake some 45 
minutes after leaving Van- 
couver. 
NORTH TO PRINCE GEOI~GE 
And then it was up, up, up in 
the air aga~n, as we winged 
northward to Prince George, 
and flew over the familiar 
greenery ofthe' evergreens 'and 
, the maze of lakes and.timber 
tracts in that area, with many 
, logging roads leading, to 
.smoking mills and the green 
."tress preading out llke a giant 
• carpet below us. 
The sun glinted on the muggy 
Fraser along" 'tile way,,, and 
numerous all-alzed lakes, and 
streams - : it was .~ rather fun 
trying to figuro.eut What he 
lakes looked like -:-- there was 
HOLDERS " " • ~ m ~ u m m  
IIVffITI01 
" i ..:.... ............ i ..,,,......FROIViYOUR LOCALCREDIT MANAGER ............ ' . .. 
: 1 ...... = ,,.; TOBACKTOSCHOOL:SHOPPERS;; . i !.,=~..~.~,.~ [ ... .......................... ...................... 
YOU •COULD HAVE.ALL YOUR CREDIT.PURCHASES 
one which looked just like a J ' 
.. mun'sgiant footprint (we.were ' / l  / / " " . .  Monthly I nvo ice  I "  
' in Sasquatch country?) < .  i.r ' E D [ [  r ~ I 
another looked l lkean arrow, 
another akite, another a large " " ,  : : rn lE r< " ~ ~ J i i ~  [ 1 Man's . . . .  . . . .  ~, . .. .  15.98 
"l"inscflpt~-oh, youcanhsve ~ii " t H i g H '  . " * !  !'Child' 4 .98  
much more interesting wat- 
• chingthiskindofseonerythtin :, n.i ; i . i ! l . , t , .• l ,  tn.Si . t  11th ,: ~ " ' , 1 ~  l l . D l n d o r ,  \ . . .  - ' " ,  ; i ;8  i f  
the Iraveliyi. dry l i k ;0 t  the . . . . . .  Ii - - r - "  - - -  - r - '  . . . .  " ' : . . . . . . . . .  
in fact, yea don't reellzejuat :CREDIT CARD HOLDERS;;/:; llEWACCOONTS ELIGIBLE 
haw rich out'land iswlth laklis i + " L r " k e ' '  4 ' 4 i ' ' . ,  . i ~:k ~ '  ~" , ,kr .  ;m 4 L': : , :  i : .  ~ < P~: : ' , : J  . ' ' '  "k , - -  ' :  ' '4 ~ ~ . . . . .  : ;, i : i  k' "~ "k ~m~: ' 
and riverswith,connecting: )ne,  Woo lwor lhCred l t  Car, d/..- ; .AI Inow~at:counts opened dul-  
streams until you s~ it: a" btolder ~wlII havei l ls .or he,purr..; .:-..:"lng .this .period wl!l ~be, e!iglble. spread out bel0w:you.:and 
realize what a.fabuloumy rich,- ,. chaeespaidin!ul l for theperi0di ~<,L i:See' or' :telephone your. local 
resourceful count~ we live is, ,, ~. 0f Augi 25th toSe )ti7ih: Juiit"flli /17 W0olworl h,Cmdlt Manager tOday.' 
andhave.What a great potential, w .~  , in a.epeclal  bei:ol wi th eech::i~:~ .; He:can help you take advantage 
- purchase. ~ / ~'' ~of the School Opening Values. Premier Bennett speaks Of ' , .  
"the good life,in B.C.',', well, we " ~.~ . . . . .  ',,.." .,. ;. . . . . . . . .  ;~ .; ~ .,,.- : 
sure 'have, and,we should{be ' " " " " ':;": . . . .  " " '" ~ .+ : " : . -- 
eA~t;OT T iME YOU CREDIT  SHOP , thanklUl lor, ltandall  Its riches,, MAKE OUT A' EAC 
. : . -  
BUtwasnOthe~becaus'e 5a long befoi'esaid*sb ~ .he:%valli -,:it :t.,',. :' ; i ,  .-.:-c,,,.. , ,..t'A..,,< :! .:,", - : 
and @111 be liars.long a .ftlk!, he.!~ .:, 
• g0ne~ b.ut.he J~t ha P~ ~t.obe 
G 
Ladies 
Hot Pant Sets 
of Arnel  Jersey : Washable Sizes 8- 
14 
Fortre l  
i)rimpknit 
Dress lengths, 100 percent polyester 
pre-cut.  60" wide, I//2 yd. long 
7.99 i,J IlL! §,88 
Only liii!iil i , ! IH  Only 
"O 'er ' "  Vlll'I i 
e ~:..~: ~i~ .:~..~ 
: Mona Briefs Bouole Pullov r i..... . .... 
With mock tur t leneck,  complete ly  ~! ~ii! ,~i  7~ .i 3 Pak briefs,  S,M,L. 
washable,  S-M-L J l i i l~t  
4 88 3 1 88 ~l l~~~"~i   ~"-~Only i : ~ ~": ~ Pr, l 
Ladies Acry l i c  L.S. Boys Pile l ined 
Pullover Ski Jaokets 
with turtleneck; asst. colors, Sizes 
S,M,L. with hidden hoodand elastic cuff. 
Size 0-16 
2/6.88 7.88 
Ladies Pant Suits 
Choose f rom a var ie ty  of pat!erns 
colors and materials~ 
Mens Bulky knit 
Pullover 
100 percent wool 
All one low 
pr ice Just  12 88 7.88 , lil IIH 
i . ' ,  
Ladies acry l ic  
Knit Pant Top 
L.S. Size S,M,L 
o.,, 4.88 
Panty Hose 
Ladies One Size 
, , .,. . . . , . ,  
. 1,00 
Boys • Bu lky  kn i t  
, ;  ,PUllovers 
LA :AA  
S ize  4"Bk/"."~'.:~L :',"...:.-. ,- ~:,i~ :. 
, y .  
- , :  • r 
i i • ; '  - , , • 
- + iC  
Boys  long sleeve 
i)ardigans 
Zof 100 • percent  bulk • orlon 
5.99 
Mens long sleeve acrylic ~ " 
llardisans .... L ' 
B 
Sizes S,M,L" 'Grey,  i;ilSt, green,  i ' L~ : L 
.... /-~/~!Boys l ined corduroy 
', Fliile;!hnt$ 
*. ,"~' : */~L:;:'~':'. ~i~ • ;'~IL :.
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Fall fair below 
previous years 
The Sixth Annual Woodcock. 
Cedarvale FallFair was held on 
Sunday, August 22nd, at the old 
School House, now the 
Farmer's Institute Hall in 
Cedarvale. 
The highlights of the day were 
the Bar-B.Q Beef Burgers and 
the auction of the exhibits. 
The weather wasn't as 
favorable as it had been in 
previous years, but as they say, 
"It could have been worse." 
The support of the' local 
farmers and gardeners wasn't 
as good as previous years 
either, but considering the 
number of people who had 
entries, there were quite a few 
exhibits. 
Thanks goes out to all those 
who helped to make the Fall 
Fair a success. The Farmer's 
Institute plans to have their 
Fair at a later date next year 
and hopefully this will give the 
gardeners and homemakers 
more time to grow and prepare 
their entries. 
Mr. S. Waldrich was in 
attendance with his Merry-Go- 
Round for the children this 
year. Needless to say, it "made- 
the-day" for every child there. 
Another first for the fair was a 
few pet rabbits brought by Miss 
Barbara Perry of Woodcock. 
The auctioneer was Ralph 
Perry and the prized baked 
goods, as usual, brought the 
highest bidding. One chocolate 
layer cake went for $4.50. 
Frank Howard, MP made an 
appearance this year, while 
they were auctioning the 
exhibits and  although the 
Woodcock Fall Fair does not 
have any livestock exhibits 
(therefore no sheep) he did buy 
a jar of gooseberry jam for $1.50 
and also a couple of other items. 
The judging of the produce 
.was done by Leo DeJong and 
Bruce Freeman of Terrace. The 
ladies entries; baking, flowers 
and preserves, were judged hy 
Rose Freeman and Ceva 
Boutilier of Terrace. 
The trophies were doanted by 
.the Terrace Co-operative 
Association and were really 
worth.tr~[ng for. 
This years winners were: 
Produce first, P,.. Perry; 
second, D. Thompson; third, D. 
Hrubes. Baking - first, Mrs. G. 
Lambly; second, Mrs. R. 
Perry; third, Mrs. D. Nelson. 
Flowers first, Cindy 
Thompson; second, Brenda 
Perry; third, Mrs. D. Nelson. 
Preserves - first, Mrs. J. 
Jaarsma; second, Mrs. E. 
Essex;. third, Mrs. G. Lambly. 
Grand Aggregate.  Mr. R. 
Perry, Woodcock. 
.is the fifth consecutive y ar that 
the Grand Aggregate has been 
won by the R. Perry's of 
Woodcock. We hope to see a lot 
more competition atnext year's 
Fall Fair! 
Allow a driver towing a 
trailer plenty of rcom. He needs 
a greater stopping and it takes 
more room to pass h im,  
reminds the B.C. Automobile 
Association. 
Weekly forest 
fire report 
(AUGUST 27) the problem fire 
area in the Province is still the 
southern portions of  the 
Kamloops and Nelson Forest 
Districts where the hazard has 
remained high and little help 
has been received from the 
weather. 
Throughout the remainder of 
the province hazards have 
moderated and remain low to 
moderate. 
During the past week 101 new 
fires were reported, bringing 
the total number of fires this 
year to 2,505 and the total 
estimated cost for the season to 
$8,125,600. The estimated cast 
this week was $1,052,600. 
In 1970 there were 3,520 fires 
and a cost of $7,466,400 for the 
corresponding period. 
Consumer news 8, views 
The federal department of announcement onthe proposed 
Consumer and Corporate changes in the sizes of ~ ~: " 
Affairs has requested major toothpaste tubes will limit the ,.i~ ~e, ,~ 
Canadian supermarket chains number to six instead of the • 
to introduce unit pricing, a dual almost 30 sizes now on the ~ ~ 
pricing system, into their market. But since the demity of ~ ~ 
stores. Under the unit pricing 
program items are marked with 
both the package price and the 
per measure price. 
At present there are about 
8,000 different items in a big 
supermarket  and  
approximately 2,000 more and 
being added each year. These 
come in a staggering number of 
s~zes and weights and with 
"cents off" deals and "2 for" or 
"3 for" price specials it gets 
complicated trying to do 
accurate unit figuring. 
In order to find out what 
chance the ordinary consumer 
had of making the best buy, 
research was done using test 
shoppers. Results showed that 
the test shoppers, considering 
quantity alone, made errors 40 
per cent to 50 per cent of the 
time. 
But package size 
standardization is not the 
complete answer. The weight or 
density of a packaged product 
varies and has a bearing on the 
size of package needed to 
contain the product. For 
example, the recent 
toothpaste varies it will be 
necessary to mark the ~. o 
containers by the volume of ~, 
paste in the tube, not by weight, 
as at present. The new sizing 
will be in the metric system 
with the volume expressed in 
millilites so a better price 
comparison can be made 
between different brands and 
sizes, 
This change came about 
through consultation between 
the manufacturers and the 
Consumers' Association of 
Canada.• The regulations will 
be mandatory under the 
recently adopted Consumer 
Packaging and Labelling Act. 
The Consumers' Association 
of Canada has been requested 
by Mr. Bastard, Minister of Kay plans on getting in some 
Consumer and Corporate fishing while here, we wish him 
Affairs, to submit a list of. luck. 
commodities as possible xxxxxx 
candidates for standarization. 
Products now under Mrs. P. Nelson of Victoria is 
cons iderat ion  inc lude i  here visiting with her 
detergents, cereals, household grandchildren Karen, Patricia 
paper products, soft drinks, and Noel. 
shampoos, ketchup and peanut xxxxxx 
butter. 
Adult Education now 
continuing education 
School Distr iCtrNO. 88 (Skeena-Cassiar) 
Department Of Continuing Eduoati 
(Former ly  Adu l t  Educat ion)  
Instructors Wanted For 
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IVHA T 'S UP ? 
By Pat Nelson 
Visitors to our area this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Chandler, Timberland 
Trailer Court was Mrs. 
Chandler's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R.J. Owen of Calgary, 
Alherta. 
XXXXXX 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kay of 
Victoria are here for the first 
time visiting with friends. Mr. 
They also had flay,ling with 
them two Siamese cats and a 
German Sbepard. 
xxxxxx 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Oord, 
who have lived in Terrace for 
thepast 20 years, have moved to 
Kitwanga. Mr. Oord has been 
appointed Superintendant of he 
new mill recently built there. 
Gladiolas 
Sprays and Bouquets of white 
and coral gladiolas formed the 
backdrop in Knox United 
Church in Terrace on August 
14th for the wedding of Jane 
AlisoJ Wightman, only 
&ughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Morrison Wightman and 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 
in bockd . rap
the bride, Mr. D. Leonard On" bride's grandparents, Mr. 
was M.C. for the occasion. Mrs. A.W. Jack of Quail 
T h e n e w 1 y w e d s Beach, Mr, and Mrs. It. Ala~ 
"honeymooned" "in the Jack and BHan of Merritt, i
Okanagan prior to going on an Mr. and Mrs. J im Milm 
extended trip to Britain and Ocean Park,  Miss H~ 
Europe in October, ' .  , Wlghtman of San Franci 
Mi~ Linda Bennie and Mr. I 
Richard Saeharoff, the son of '  Out of town relatives "Sandy" Wightman 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander atten .ding the wedding were the Vancouver. 
Sacharoff. .. 
The Rev. Dr. James 
MeNeill of KiUmat officiated at 
the late afternoon ceremony.. 
The bride's white polyester 
satin gown designed with an 
empire waist was enhanced by 
lace applique daisies extending 
in panels down the skirt and at 
intervals around the lower 
skirt. A shoulder length veil 
misted from pearl embroidered 
flowers.and the bride carried a 
bouquet of ;,vh!te and coral 
gladiolas. 
The bridesmiads, Miss Linda 
Bennie of Vancouver and Miss 
Betty Joan Orr wore full skirted 
frocks with scoop necklines and 
puffed sleeves in a pale green, 
coral and white flowered crepe. 
They had matching "kerchiefs" 
and carried bouquets of white 
gladiolas. 
Lame King as best man and 
Ralph Yee the groomsman. 
Ushering .were the principal's 
brothers E.R. ""Sandy" 
Wightman of Vancouver, David 
Sacharoff, and Peter 
Wightman. 
A dinner-dance followed at 
the Lakelse Hotel Banquet 
Room where Mr. Frederick W. 
Stewart proposed the toast to 
:Attention Horse Ownek  
DR.  OLSON WILL  BE IN 
TERRACE SEPTEMBER 10 
Phone Dr. Proctor ' s  
Office for Appointments 
63§4000 
Log Salvage Contract 
Available 
• Contractor with 3 self loading salvage trucks required. 
One or two wheeled skidders could also work to advantage 
with the self loaders. Interested contraclors should contact:. 
MacMillan Bloedel Industries Limited, 
Queen Charlofle Division, 
P.O. Box 10, 
Juskatla, B.C. 
Attention: R.V. Dick, Manager 
Telephone: 557-4212 
DO YOU REALLY 
WANT YOUR 
ENGLISH FOR NEW CANADIANS 
A day lime instructor is required for this course who would 
be willinq fi) do some teaching in the evening. 
ACADEMIC  SUBJECTS 
VOCATIONAL SUBJECTS 
Business Management, Bookkeeping, and any other 
vocationa I course that could be offered in the evening. 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
Hobby Courses 
.. Craft Courses 
Courses dealing with the arts 
GENERAL  INTEREST 
Foreign Languages 
Economica 
• Law 
Writing 
Any other genera I interest course that would be of interest fo 
the public. 
Courses will commence on October 4, 1971. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:  
Hugh Power  a t  635-3833 or 635-6531 
• The .Department. o f  Adult 
Education of School District,No. 
$8 (Skeena-Cassiar) has now 
adopted the name of Continuing 
Education. This was the name 
accepted by delegates to the 
spring meeting of Continuing 
Education Administrators. 
Once again, Hugh Power, 
Cont inu ing  Educat ion  
Administrator is planning a 
full program of Academic, 
Vocational, Arts and Crafts, 
and General Interest courses. 
A brochure explaining the 
whole program with details on 
all the courses will be sent to 
householders in the mail during 
the week of. September 20-24. 
Registration for courses will 
take place the following week. 
Classes will commence on 
October 4. 
Anyone wishing further. 
i~formation may contact Hugh 
Power at 635-3833 or 635.6531 . 
A former resident of 
Terrace, Pat Bagley nee 
Chandler and her brother Fred, 
now living in Vancouver, 
returned this week to be united 
with a sister, Mrs. Ruth 
Trembley and a brother Doug 
No way, i OWN BUSINESS? 
cr ies  , 
Chandler. It has been nine years his, did not beat me, as many 
since " they. ha~e all been people think. I won by a good 
together. Letd:ho~e tl~y~lon, t 200 feet." 
wait so long next time, hope you Despite contrary belief, 
all had a nice visit. 
gxxxxx 
Get well wishes to all those in 
the hospital - hope you will be 
home again soon. 
Congratulations goout to all the 
new mothers with tlmir new 
bundles of joy. 
~X~X 
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. McPherson and 
family who have recently 
moved to Remo. 
xxxxxx 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Churchill 
and daughters Arlene and Dawn 
have returned home from an 
enjoyable holiday in Kamloops. 
Sonny 
Hey that is not the way it 
went. I won that race. 
That is the way Terrace stock 
car driver Sonny Bienvenu put 
it this week as he cleared-up a 
recent misconception resulting 
from last weekend's air show. 
,'Howard...Howard what's. 
his.name, flying in that plane of 
Sonny actually did win the 
quarter mile event in which his 
super stock 1957 Chevy was 
paired.off with Howard Keefe's 
mighty Mustang, an 
internationally famed piece of 
aircraft. 
Sonny reportedly clocked a 
time of 122 miles per hour 
during the race while Mr. Keefe 
failed to exceed a lift-off speed 
of 120 mph. 
The small deficit between the 
figures enabled Sonny to lead 
the competition and finally he 
the first to see the finish line. 
"I would hate to think people 
got the wrong idea," Sonny 
later said in protest. 
For any interested Terrace 
people, the score in all honesty 
ended in favour of our 
contestant. 
NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED 
............................................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .~. 
If you do and have  min imum f inanc ing  we ' l l  take  care  of the 
rest. And  : that  inc ludes the  brand  new Un ion  76 serv ice  
stat ion.  
Then  you ' re  al l  set up to grow wi th  the  fastest  g rowing  oil  
company  in Western  Canada .  Un ion 76 For  fu l l  detai ls  f i l l  in 
and  mai l  this coupon to: 
Union Oil Company of Canada Limited. • "v~.:~ .,:~ ~-:* . . . . . .  • .... .. . . . . .  
Box SO0: ~Prmce George, B.C. • 
Name ••'•.• ' ' 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i. . . . . . . .  
City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . • , . . . : . . . , : :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
P rov ince  . . . . . . . .  :., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. Te lephone.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . .  ............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....................................... : 
unt@n 
Your New Home...a V.I.P. , 
' VERY IMPORTANT PURCHASE 
..That's way your name ShOUld suit your family's needs, your way of 
life...fo be a proud possession for yearsl You want Value for your building 
dollar...Iook to NATIONAL for tneanswer. Two, three (and more) bedroom 
designs in a range of styles to suit every Canadian family. No need to 
,compromise...nave the nome you want the National way. 
• . ( 
..Before you buy or build any nome, see the complete selection of 
manufactured nomes in Naflonal's catalogues...get everything go(ng for 
you.:.Quality,, Design, Selection and Value. 
LOCAL AREA 
REPRESENTATIVE: '  
|1 ~f Russ GatZke 
635.6573 
(ResJ 635-2830 ,. 
F- - - -  roll TR,S O.m.------l. 
National Homes Limited ' " 
Box 24S, Abbofsford, B.C. " l  
[ Please Send me Naflonal's catalogues of homes /~ i ,  
I 
I NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  ' ; :c; .~:. . , . i .~i;?!: :  ~ 
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." 
THE DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH the 920 is winning increased accept- 
takes full advantage of the versatility ance amongst municipalities and con- 
of their 80 hp, 1 V2 cu. yd..Caterpillar tractors who want a small wheel oader 
920 Wheel Loader. The District uses yet one'that will.get the work done, 
the machine for a variety'of jobs, in- with a minimum expenditure of time 
cfuding3oad'ng, stockpiling, excavat- and money. This husky, •~productive 
• ing, : backfilling, and rough grading, machine is at work in" B ¢~ . . . .  ;,~ 
• Frank Wilson, ' works superintendent, . r  . . . - . . . . . .  v ........ 
sa s t . . . . .  ' ', . . . . . . . . . . . . .  piywoou proms, logging operations,~  ' y nc~,zuis  juszmergmszzo zo . ~ _ . . • 
' : : handle all these"obs and he artic mines, anu numerous conszrucuon * 
./ ularlY likes, it s m2ne'uverability,Proad" :i!!tes. Back.this.work-record .up •with 
me pans and service support from ,' ." ing ability, ease 0f0peration and*fast . . . .  ,, : 
' . ~ cycling.: In fact, he says, the 920, with - youi" local Finning representatives and 
~' :, its sl~eed and articulated steering, loads you will find that the Cat 920 Wheel 
• ."' "~:' ' : i n  ~ half the time it took with the rigid- • Louderis the bestin~estmeni Ou :can'""" 
' ' . frame' machine the District owned .make. Ta]k~itroverwith your Finning .... 
~/'/;'),~:'.:~' ~.'::. ,,before, These are son~e of'the reasom/roles repr~ehtatiVe~t.!::/'- ~ 'v,: ~, .: , 
• . , .  • 
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MachiniSts 
Subsidize(I housing is available and the uperatiOn is situated 
in an area abundant with natut'al andp|anned.recl'eation' 
facilities. 
Interested app l icants  who qual i fy -  in the above" 
trade categories please piton e col lect  te: 
Mackenzie 997-3201 
The Personnel Manager ,  
F in lay  Forest indust r ies  
~ . . . . - .~, . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; .  , ~ . . . . . . .  : . . . -  . ~a l~ '~-L~. -  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  a ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~- - -  
rt :| 
eing fans Wfii i~e treated to " ~eei;~and ~: iis ~ '-$pg'."~d.~/by",'~;and~l'70 J y' ~L~S]~l~erlal8o",:.t~,:!~ii~ : ,:i ::;,, !::i' ; ~ ,~ :/;, ~ ' / :  ,' '," "''~ ;~:~ ~A:  :::'." ii I 
~ble-headerofgrcatraeing l~iller,sMensWe.al':ln-Te.r~. ~.e.;(L:iof~Terraee;: Tids year;-b0th~ • : ]~" i : i :~ , : - , . , )• :~ '~J~ ~ " ~ . .• '  • •: : . i~.41~Jki~:~i~,  
m Terrace Speedway'-this • The  prlze for~'the ra~is  the ( :~]eers wil l  be Co,poring along .:~'~,i:!.i.:.-~i ~: '~TTT~ ~ .  ~L  - ' i ' .~ '~:~i~:  '; 
:end, asthe fourth annual eoveted: ~]ier,S-:Men's Wear. With14 othercoutes~nis fo r the '~ i~. /~. '~: i~  ~ ~'  ~ : :  'i(~,l%dL~'l~k~- . '~  I 
~r 100 gets underway. : .  ' Trophy.. ~. ' -  ..... :. : . '  .. top h0nors. . . . . . . . .  " : **:: - "~~x~i~l lL  : [ ~ J ia l  :' ' -~e~"~i~'~ 
e lO~lap race will be run 50 r In 1968 and 1969; the race was ~h~ m' r~d 4~t~ ~ ~ 1~'~ m " ~ m ~ ' : ~ ~  ' : r " mr : ' ~ ~ '  P~ 
each day for the' two day won by Rene Faganof Terrace, ~,,;,',~:,,'~'=f'~--" " :  . . . . .  v , , , , .  • " ~  . . . .  - -  ~", , , ) JV~ , 
• " " - "- . : - -  ' " ' , ""T"h'~P'I~'.~CA has recently ; ~ .  . ' " i~ .  ~ . / f '~ l l r /  ; 
ftn~hed upgrading the track, # " ~t~t  ' ~ V i ~ " ~  i 
• " " _: _ ~ "% .. _... _ and it will be covered with two • ,~ j  ~ .  ' ,: , ~ :' • 
finlay •Forest Indudrnes.~ltde (~:~a~thOilwtL~ee~nP.~ow.n.,the # ,~ i , :~ : : ]+" . .  ' l ; , -~ l l  . '  ; . J l ~ . . ; ,  I 
• . • " e- o . • vent. 0' ; i 
,Mackenz ie ,  B.C. .J All theBcarsa~e*ba~k in  t ~ : : : " .  )~  ' . "% " ~ "~l~l i t -  I 
• . . . . . . .  ' : shapeandreadytogo, andtheA ] [  ~ • { . . . .  i l l  "~'- : i 
_ . .  .... ~' " .. ~.~ ,~:, . .  ears are out to do the same :and • ' .':~ /'*.. . , .1 [  . ' 
t<equlres Traaesman in The sawmi l l  bettel" than they did on their ~ . . . . .  .t.-:~. : • 1 . • 
categories of: i ... '. : : " " :L" circuit tour of Kamloops, ~ " -a  ' ~ ~ ' ' ' '  ;i'~'1" ' r ' " 4 " " 4-- k 
' VernonandQuesnela couple of ~ . rnua ren r  
Mi l lwr ights .  i " r ; I weeksback. ' ' i .~ '== ~ ~. ; . .  ; " . . r ' l - - - - -  , 
. . . . .  - . .. The doubleheader  wi l l  ~'.. . - ' ; : -~ .  " • . ' 
t:uectriclans . probably be the last event of the ~J~4~,4P~4~ ¢ ¢ ~¢ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  
seasonat ~e Speedway , and a -. 
'good turnout is ~xpected. 
A eonce.ssion stand will he 
• handy for hungry race 
watchers, and along with the 100 
lapper, will be a full line of 
races including the Trophy 
dash, the A and B heats, 
sponsors and mecbanics races. 
There may be a main event, but 
that will depend on the amount 
of time available. 
Admission to the races will be 
$2.00 for adults, $1.00 for 
students and. 50 cents - fo r  
children. 
: • " .  . - . , 
Doubleheader 
:or Speedway 
If you are looking for st~:k 
car racing action this weekend 
then head out to the doubles 
header scheduled for Terrace- 
Speedway,. '. Sunday and 
Monday. / 
• :F  
,,, 
From DON'S 
. 7 C ~ 
..... " i,rAG~- ~ 
• Three Terrace drivers, Sonny 
Bienvenu, Chuck Byrd and 
Blake Sears, were out of town 
this month in a racing circuit 
that took in many Interior 
communities. 
In Vernori, Sonny pegged 
third fastest ime of the day and 
a close second in the A Heat 
event, Co-racer Blake Sears 
earned second spot in both the 
fastest ime of the day category 
and.a heat event. He also drove 
• away with a big fourth in the 
Main event. 
At the Kamloops track, Sonny 
received awards for two 
seconds and a fourth, while 
Blake polled-in a first and third 
and Chuck a second and fourth. 
An attractive purse of $1500 
will be up for grabs this F a  tbali  I g thi t eekend at Prince George.
Under the conditions of TRA (a S ea  u e n s o u 
timing association) only Sonny 
and 'Dexter Archibald of 
The Fastball eague play-offs 
started last Monday evening 
and after 9 completed innings 
the score was tied, John's 
Excavating 6 and Twin River 6. 
John's Excavating had entered 
the finals by handily disposing 
of A & W in 2 straight games in 
the best of. three semi-finals. 
The other semi-final series 
between Sharpies Equipment 
and Twin say Harold Ludditt 
carry the Twin~ River, team ~t- .. 
victory ~by .sceres,Of 4-3. and 2-1~ 
Sharpies Equipment, plagued 
by the loss of key regular 
players, relied .very heavily 
upon .Harvey Cox and Frank 
Brown to at ]east pitch their 
team into the finals but the 
scores indicate that Sharpies 
were unable to give good hitting 
support to their pitches. 
The first game of the final 
series.was a definite saw-off. At 
the end of the nine innings 
neither team had out played the 
other. Both teams had made 
some tactical errors but these 
errors did not prove to effect the 
game• As a result of Monday 
evening's contest it is apparent 
neither team has any over- 
~)wering advantage over the 
other. And it seems that "the 
breaks" are going to greatly 
affect the outcome .of this 
series. . 
I I 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE G GENERAL INSURANCE 
4611L .AKELSE AVE.  - TEL .  635-6361 
TERRACE, B.C. 
2 Acres, light induslrial with House- 3 bedroom house 12 
years old, on'2.3 acrl~s of flat lal:id ~ : Exceiienl iiWe~tment. 
S19,000 . . . . .  , , - .~ . . . . . . .  : , _ :~,;: ,,-,: ~, 
Cozy 2 bedrooms in town - Nestled between beautiful 
evergreens and fruit trees is this well groomed house in 
excellent condition. Tastefully decorated it.t~s plenty of 
carpeting. -~ 
See it! S14,000 
8 Acres on Hiway 16 East - 1100  feet Hiway frontage with new 
1 bedroom house and a 2 bedroom trailer. This property is 
served with own watersystem. Excellent trailercourt site. 
$16,000 Terms 
Wish for Lake .living - 13/4 Lots are now available close to 
Lakelse Lake. 200' frontage on new road They are all 
cleared and have power. Try your downpayment. 
Terrace have qualif ied 
machines f()r entry. 
Tow charges are looked after 
by the race sponsors and 
entries are accepted from 
points as sooth as Seattle, 
Washington. 
Take your pick and attend one 
of the double-headers this 
weekend. 
FOR BAOK-TO,SOHOOL Cyclist . . . .  
. . . . . .   nlure . " - .  
A child cyclist was sent to 
hospital Sunday after receiving 
injuries from a roadway. 
ac.eident. 
Debra Kellan, age  unknown, 
of Terrace, suffered bruises and 
a grazed right arm after her 
bicycle met  in collision with a 
1969 model Mustang, Ford, 
driven by Dr. Lesley Brooks of. 
Greig Avenue. 
Police say the girl misjudged 
her procession through the 
Greig-Emersen intersection 
and met with the eastbound. 
vehicle. 
Sweaters Galore ort Shirts 
- Turt les ,  pul lovers and cardigans - sk inny r ibs ~ . A new assortement  of fabr ics and patterns'. 
and regu lar  styles f rom White Ram, Wolsey, I Cr ink le  crepes, Jacquard Knits, stained Glass, i t , /  
Jantzen and Ingo.  i : # wal lpapers ,  self str ipes and embroidered plains. 
..~....o......,,......,.__~.,...o__..~......__..o 70 Toyota t'~Oig iflitfll 1969 T~yota . . . . . . .  
Permanent PreSs, Jr: n nn i. 
':t i i " '  i! = .' . : sedan, one owner . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  n i l~ l i~RUU Sedan,One owner, l g-li nn 
• local mileage . ; .  ~ . . . . " . . .  . . . . . . . . .  /n. J rm.VVIq~V 
1969 Oheve|io : : . 1r969 GMC P ickuP  j/: ~ i .  ' :~ . . . .  a ma.. _ . . . .  StalionWag0nV.8  Ml.(IR_llll 
ali. i on.o-- . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  _ . _ . . . .  Flares t ~I I I  l ;Demi Boots 1970Ph/mouth ~ : ' "standard.....1964: Chevr0iet:":':""a°v'uu~: .... ' _ .  _ -~ 
: -The .newest ' in  str ipes a .d  geometr i c :p  .... ~ I  ''~ : B lack and Ant ique:Brown s ty les tb  wear  w i th  Sedan; ve ' " - ,i, . . ~_~OJ~ J IHr l  
Styled by Canadays and GWG, ' ' l f lareS, • ' . Auto, one owner . . . , , ,  l t=V,V l IU  U 4 d;i~Sedan .ii :.iljii:!'i~!,']i.ii:i/i!~.i:."~lig~ingg " 
r~,  i w i . _ .A  im i i  w 
~:! : ;i!~j:" 
 1969 Buiok 
Electra has every,option . J O O ~  ,O l~ i~ i~ lUU 
including air conditioning•. * . . . . . .  
1970 ChevrOlet 
1963 0hevrolet 
• p!ckups ~'~ ..... I UU i  
1966 lMOOrel~0ab~::/: ..... 
309§,9 One owner, low mileage . . . . . . . . . .  
J8 ;VHxhaii, 101 ; :  895.00 
• " One owner, " 
• .~*'dr,, 
TERRACE SEO .~ 
4621 I . J ; re l leAve .63S4LS i  EN R.EDUCEU.,;i~q ;i 
! m.:~r{ ~i~:W:iUmu 7";, .; 
' I I  I I r I ' ' ' I ' . . . .  I 
TiiiiT~7~i 
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SUPPORT THE 
AUCTION! i z 
! N~pd.s !n~i  £:n cl:~~niUt~~!h!ig! : :e 
i Merchants ~ 1. 
j and Townspeople ! ~ Remember. One 
~ person's trash is 
t • ;  " . another person's ' i All proceeds ; 
, , ' treasure ! 
: , i' ii:!ii;i:: ' 
! The Terrace ,' P 
1 ArenaFund i 
I Dates , i 1 ] and we'll.pickup. 
j October ! ; your eontr, buhons 
~ Please have items-in ~ 
: " * ~ saleable condition and ! Terrace !nternat,onal : ~the value marked on each ,I parking lot !i : . , 
! Participate in our /:::; "':~ "* ' *~'~,i;~ :UUV;:KAELAN 
! g,ant fall ,* ' ~ : LIONEL SEARS" 1 
! cleanup 4uchon ! : i RAY SKOGLUND ' i 
[ ! ** ANY OTHER HELP ,j 
j Dream come true i SlIATEFIILL¥ AOOEPTEii ' 
j Terrace's big dream is slowly becoming a reality. Concrete is ~ ~ ' " " ~ '~ 
being poured at the site of the arena complex now, and soon the 
walls of the building will rise. ~ 
There is nolonger any doubt about whether or not Terrace will 4~ i.~ 
get it's arena, the die is cast. But the arena fund still needs your ~ , :~,,~: 
help. They need you to support them, both financially and 
morally. 
i Over the past few months, anumber of questions have arisen, 
a lot of them meaningless and for no further purpose than to 
retard the progress of the project. A lot of problems have arisen 
and been solved from time to time, and a lot more will probably 
arise. It is only natural that a project such as this should create 
public interest and in doing so it will create some public dissent. 
But the time for dissent is past, and the time for positive 
action is now upon us. 
i The site has been chosen, and a better place would be hard to 
find. The park that used to exist at the site was small, and 
populate dwith beautiful but dangerous trees.. 
i The large fir and spruce, hemlock and pine in the park were 
over-mature, and were a hazard to the safety of the children who 
= played there. 
I Now, the site will have something to attract someone more _ 
thana few children who live in that area. 
i Now, the site will have a recreation facility that is sorely _ 
needed in this town of close to 20,000 people. The arena will 
serve more purposes than one. i.:~ • 
The site has been landscaped to do perfect justice to the 
location...the earth has been moved to enhance the area. Ample 
parking will be available, and from looking at the presently ~ 
unfinished product, it already is starting to take on a 
remarkable resemblance to a college campus p wide areas bf 
i grassy slopes, interesting layout of (projected) buildings, and 
all the things that will make the site an asset o Terrace, ~ _ 
zm, ann me event Is well wor thwliile.= l~ ,  PICTURES ON THIS PAGE 
td~dther,~Vays: itek 'r-~ plaid and aim/p! : , -  ' are of ~e  progress'on the  
!.the arenabUtit~ '. ~ ,, :. " ; . . . :  . ~ .' • ". ,  Terrae~ Arena slte;: Work is : ~~, ,~, ,~,~. , ,~  
~:~,,-22, , " ~ . " m 
Eventually, the plans call for an entire complex, including the 
arena, gymnasiums and swimming pool. These will all have to 
be worked for, and they don't corn c 
I Eventually, the plans call for an entire complex, including the 
arena, gymnasiums and swimming pool. These will all have to 
be worked for, and they don't come cheap. 
How can you support he project? Well, you can do a lot of 
things. TheTerrace Arena Association have a lotof things going 
on now to help raise the money, 
In the last issue of The Herald, we stated tha 
In the last issue of The Herald, we stated that the tickets on the 
Pan-a-bode building presently being.used as the headquarters 
for the arena were selling for a dollar apiece. This is not true, 
. the tickets are selling for two dollars apiece. Also, we said that 
ticketswere being sold on the tickets to Honolulu. There al:e no 
tickets involved, the raffle is worked on this basis: 
For e~ery donation to the arena fund ot ' " 
• Forev, ery donati0n to the arena fund of ten dollars, one chance 
is given on the trip. For instance, if you donate forty dollars, you 
will have four chances to win. The ceiling is on this is a hundred 
dollars. This means that if you donate a hundred dollars or 
i more, you will get ten chances on the t~ip, , : , 
. C.P.A. has donated the tickets for t~oto the Hawaii city, and 
• originally there were foul' tickets'invbl~ed, The other two 
; tickets have been held Ior some fresher drive at a later date.. 
~ The arena fund S'flll has then~. ~. , ":  :, -.- " . 
, YOu ;can support the cause bF..donating .goods to the 
:, ComindnityAuction slated for October. A lot,of time and work is 
i ', gotnginte this, dth i ll th liile//, ~., ' ;/,:,: !., :These an o r ~va a ln s ple:donation Will 
~' help:fagot " ' r ' ; C ~ =  ~: ~'1=' ' ; : "~ " k' " " 
,~i :.~ .:~//':.; ~ ' :'i! ~ ':° 
i~ogresMng at ~e ~lte a t a 
• good. rate. of ! ,  speed I' ar ia 
'vislble,l~r~gr~ is apvarent~" 
\ /  
" '  . • 
Help on the. way 
~ Thai, sound of auctioneers, 
, "will soon ring over Terrace, 
as the " arena" fund 
~Community. Auction, gets 
: tmderway October 8 and 9. 
donating new goods for the- 
sale. 
' Donors arp asked to clean/ 
up their/, goodS,-and paint, 
orway vtobe 1, them if neeessary;and mark 
heauction, d fund raising ; on them their value, 
lect has b~n taken over ~, ~,' " • 
I and m Rotary club here~ The goods will be picked. 
~xpect~l: to br lng in  an. ~ from your  homes, if 
~ lab le  ' o . .~ . . . ,  ^ ,  , , . .  , n e e e s s a r y ;  a n d 
I . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ " arran emi tsan  ~:' ' - 'h-needed funds for~ the ~ , . . g .  , ~ oo mane 
a,,~,~,~ ', ~Yph0mngthearenaH at ,tructlon.of..the . . . . . . .  +~. +~.- . . . . .  ..q. • 
m event' will Ioe held iii ,~ ,+ ?, 
i l~k lng lot  of Terrace Auctioneers will ~ ~Lar ~ 
r~..tl0~l and wlH run'fbi', : ' Kdpla,,.,. Monel ~ears aria ; 
'~i~aays,,i •Friday"i and  ~:Ray Skoglund. : / . ' 1 
trday, October 8, 9..~;~:;.. ~. . ,~  TbeaueUon wi l lbe one.of 
m ~otary arelookingt0r :-~ ~,~hy/events o  help .raise J ~inds o f  new. and/:used • ~: mbney~gr thearena so come 
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i TERRACE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street. 
~ Terrace, B.C. 
I P.O..Box 399 
Phone63S.63S7 
i Nstlonal Advertising 
Armstrong..Dsgg 
~ Represenlaflves Ltd', 
estern Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
iber of: 
s.c. DJvlsion of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
elation 
and 
Verified Circulation 
Classified Rates 
: cents a word (Minimum 20 
:Is) Display classified $1.25 an 
• Subscrlpllpn Ret~ 
Single Copy lS cents. 
rly in 
~rly by mail $10 in Canada 
$12 oulside Canada - 
horized as second class mail by 
Post Office Dept., Otlawa and 
~ payment of postage in cash. 
- Coming Events 
NORTHWEST TRAPPERS 
OCIATION 
hold their regular monthly 
ring on Friday, Sept. 3, ]9"/1 at 
p.m. in the home of George 
~ed. Main topic will be the 
:coming purchase of a fur soles 
on house Io be operated by 
~pers for Trappers. (P.16) 
Mar r iages  
and Mrs. Henry Glow]risk] of 
nonton, "Alberta are pleased to 
ounce the marrlage of their 
:st daughter Darlene Marie to 
Norman Frank, sen of Mr, and 
;. Floyd Frank of Terrace• The 
Iding is to take place October 9, 
at the Sacred Heart Church at 
p.m. in Terrace. (P.16) 
- Mus ic ,  A r t ,  Danc ing  
Joan Spencer 
A.R.C.T., B.C.R.M.T.A. 
Teacher of Singing 
635.3382 
(C.22-3) 
usic Instruction: Enroll now for 
usie inslruction in piano, organ, 
:cord]an. Northern Muslc Rentals, 
52 Lazelle Ave., 635.3388. (CTF 
Piano Lessons 
nee J. Kennedy ARCT: B.(;~ 
llstered music teacher ~ -.~ha~i, 
:nings for lessons for the fall term 
33 Loen, 635-5336 (P-18) -'I 
- Persona l  
ck and Jill phone 635-3798 (P-16) 
i~you sick ana tired of being 3ick 
tired? Let AicoholicAnonymous 
Ip you. 
Meetings 
anons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
~ ns Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
rrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
M. 
eakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
meetings held in the old Library 
IldJng at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
=or information write Box $64 
rrace, B.C. or Phone 63S.2830 or 
i.3448. 
- Business Personal 
:k and Jill Nursery School has 
:nlngs for classes in Septembfr. 
r inquiries phone 635.5187 or 635. 
9 (P-18)  
ALLAN J. McCaLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
• 4646 LakelseAve. 
P hone 635.7282 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C (CTF) 
TONY'S  MOBILE  HOME • " 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
:or Complele Installation & 
;ervJce 
Ilocking & Hook•uF~ all Services 
~kirling & Porches & 
)~smanteling CTf~) 
Phone 635-7849.Terrace; B.¢. 'J 
Make s hopplng a "Fun Thing" 
Visit a very lnleresting and 
d fferent'storewhere yoU wlll tin 
3LD FASHIONED PERSONA 
~TTE NTION 
For expert advlce on 
HEALTH I=OODS . - • 
See Howard and Pegeen in 
THE MARKET PLACE 
4603 LazelleAve. " 
P hone 635 -7717 
CTF) :: " 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINE! 
Thompson Bernlna nON 
located in  
ELK EN MERCANTILE" 
,t selection,' besl ;alues In towr 
m _$S9,95 up .includlng._.f.re~ 
Terrace ' ' 
~-"  . / . , .  
~o0d neWs for Tel'r'a:ce and Kitlmat' 
rea,~ SL Mlchaels famous brand: 
ame ladles wear,: .as we l l  as  
hlldrens and' menswear, now l
reliable at th0" r Boutlaue, 
amous in 
n0ny cepl 
f;om Bri 
~0outlque Inter, neflonele, 
iriiilo Ave./~Terrace,. NeXt~ 
he central Flowers and Gift 
CTF,T),;';',;' :7{','~ + '.'t,:+;';.'.,  : :L' ~ 
14-  Bus iness  Persona! 
SI~ASHFIRES:  "A ~rnrng  shame.  
(P-26) 
TV AND APPLIANCE REPAIR 
for. rellab e' service and. repair 
Cootact :Ron's ,T.V.' and Appllancs 
• . 635-3179 anytime, (CTF) 
_+ . , 
TELEV SlON & ELECTRONIC 
SERVICING 
Phone 635.371S anytime• (CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMEs 
Framing Of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready tohang. S0 frame styles to 
choose from. 635-2188. (CTF) 
I " T E R R A C E  E X C A V A T t N G  j 
|Complete septic system Installed.J 
JBackhoe work by the hour, Ol~ 
I c0ntract . . . .  I 
IFor free estimates call 63S.30&5" 
I(CTF) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refr igerators,  
freezers; washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635-2188• (CTF) 
"For your Radio and T.V. Repairs, 
Phone 63S•3630 across from the 
.Legion• 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No lob too big 
No Job too small 
+ See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.272,: . 
(CTF)-- 
18 Help Wanled Male 
LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
WANTED 
To Log and Haul 1S • 25 
Thousand Cubic Feet Daily 
PHONE 'QU ESN E L 99z.7261 
.C-16-3) 
Part-time work available Aye. 3 
hours per day, year round. Ideal for 
shift workers. No experience 
necessary. Reply "Advertiser, Box 
694, Terrace Herald, stating phone 
no. and address, etc. (CTF) 
19.  He l~ Wanted  - Male  
& Female  
Wanted - Sales Lady, must be 
ambitious, own a car, potential 
unlimited. Reply Advertiser Box 
~Number< ~9~, ~Terrace Herald, 
~iT~err~,c~..~C~,~.tat ng age, marital 
'-r;tatus, add~ress bnd phone no, All 
replies wi  t he,answered with the 
str  ctest cor~fidence. (C.16) 
WATKIN5 QUALITY PRODUCTS 
First in HomeService 
We are looking for ambitious people, 
full or part-time to service our 
customers in Terrace area. 1685 3 
rd. Ave. 107, Prince George; B.C. (C- 
le.3) 
20 - He lp  Wanted  
- Female 
Experienced Secretary required. 
Apply in own handwriting to 
Advertiser, Box 687, Terrace 
Herald. Terrace, B.C. (CTFI 
25 - S i tuat ions  Wtd . ,  
- Female 
Two reliable girls, ages 14 and 1S, 
looking for babysl.tting lobs. 
Available after school and on 
weekends. Phone 635.6928 (P.16) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le  
3 Bedroom grouping now available 
from Fred's. Included are 2. piece 
chesterfield, 5 piece kitchen+ table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from $497 or complete wllh .$600 
'value consul color TV from $997+ 
Contact Fred's Furniture, ~434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.E. Phone'63§. 
3630 or ~=red's "Retrlgeration Ltd'. 
22~ City Center, Kitlmal, B.C. Phone 
632.3632, {CTF) 
For Sale. 2 step end tables • like new 
,$10 each• Phone 635.3268:(STF) 
Are you ~aying" too much for 
furniture? .If so/try our furniture 
renting plan.. We+ rent complete 
household furniture Including TV 
with option to buy• Freds Furn ture 
L4434 Lakelse Ave, 635-3630. (CTF) 
29 - Musical Instruments 
Musical Instruments: Piano's for 
renlwith option to purch'asa. Guitars 
and amplifiers for,sale Or rent; 
Northern+Musical Rentals, 4552 
Lazelle Ave., 63S'3388; (CTF) 
32- Bic~les ,  Motorcyles 
1970 650,BSA Flreblrd Scrambler 
lwln. carbs. $~1000 or, best offer. 
Phooe 763S-$02] ~ftor 6~p.m ~ (p.t6) 
, + +.  , 
For Sale , .  650':c¢ :: Triumph' Trophy 
motorcycl.e. 1971 Pr ce $1150. Phone 
63s.s37+'(cT F).: ........ , :  ~ . . . . . . . .  
1 33: ' - /For  ' Saie': M isc ;  ~.', : 
For Sale ~ Lafayette M~,  HE-30 4 
Band +amateure .~radlb recelver,' 
. le fe l  
33 - For Sale - MiSc. 
For Sale. Dog houses; 2' - 3' or 4 ft. 
long or made Io order'.LPhone'635. ':,~ 
6628 or 635-3867 (PT-18)" 
1963 Palrlane. $300;1963 P0ntlac . 
offers; Portable TV S/5, small fHdge 
S2S, propane stove $60, baby stro le~, 
~,  1 boys 24" blke $20, 1 boys 26"  
blke $25,1 aotomati¢ washer $7S, I 
dryer $4S. Phone63S,2482 or 63S.2386 
(P-17) 
LAJEUNESSE STYLE.SHOPPE 1 
Closing, ' " 
Come J~,#V~ll~J~lectlon is at 
• ' . " 
All me~=~'andlse must g011 
sizes 5.20 
(C-16-3) 
For Sale. Table sow, heavy duty, o/4 
horse tnotor $80 phone 635.6849 (P- 
16) 
For Sale - 1 large Ilvll~ room ~ 
wlndow, best offer~ 'Assortment of 
small windows, shower stall. Phone 
6.12-7895 or  call at :~9 Raley St., 
KItimat, B.C.(P.17) 
For Sale • New Potatoes $5.00 a 100 
Ibs. Also No. 2 Potatoes $2.S0 a t00 
,Ibs. Phone 635.3896, 5208'Ackr0Yd, 
(P-16) 
For Sale - Prefinished plywood. 
Ideal for feature walls. Phone 6.35- 
5798 (C-19) 
For Sale • Spinning Wheels. Phone 
635.5307 or call at 4630 ParkA~e• (P-, 
16) 
New Potatoes tar sale. Mostly I'ed. 
Phone 635;36SJI (P-17) 
IJ-B,-  .oE F:o;, HIRE 
II Hour or Contract ' 
!1 Reasonable " 
I I  PHONE 
/ !  635.36,, 
L~(~l"f ) AN'YTIME . 
34 - For  Rent - .  M isc .  
For Rent - Indoor storage space for 
motorcycles, campers; skidoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635-2603 
(CTF) 
37-  Pets  
• For Sale- Well trained saddle horse• 
+"Ask for Betty-An~ Phone 635.$144 
 (P16) 
~For Sale • One'registered St. 
Bernard puppy. Phone Telkv~e 846- 
5391 or write Box 71, Telkwa• (C-16) 
For Sale • Good milk cow. :V~ Jersey 
with week old calf. Phone 849.5404, 
R. Perry, Kllwanga, ~.C; (P-17) 
For Sale • Two female adult rabbits, 
one Albino :anU one silver, with 
cages. $3.00 each• Phone 635.2681 
after 5. (P-16) 
38 - Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted • Working girl to share house 
ancl expenses with three other girls. 
Phone 635.3763 (P.16) 
Wanted to buy good used furniture 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTP) 
Wanted . Power generator about 
2500 watts. Phone 635.7873 or write 
Box ~0,'Tel;rece, (PT.20) 
Wanted - Runabout I 16-18 ft. Covered 
glass or aluminum 
Phone 635.7873 
(PT.20) 
39 - Beats & Engines 
12' Cedar Canoe for Sale $65. 7,% 
Muller St. 
(STF) 
For Sale: River boat. 20 ft. :long. 
Also trailer. Phone ~.35.6429.(P.19) 
18'9" Starcraft ~Hollday V)  
hardtop boat.'65 &.3.9 H.P. Merc. 
Motors, trailer. Phone 63S~2452 after 
S p.m. (P-16) • ' ~' 
For Sale: 1,1 ft. Alur:nin um boat. 
Brand new Asking $550. Phone 635. 
• 2321. (STF):'  ",'..'i- " " .  +' 
For  Sale:'. 5 horsePowe'r; outboard 
m0tor, usdd only twlce;;$150 PhOne. 
.635-3660.(I~a6). ::~ :~.':. :.~ • 
PRICED TO MOVE 
l oat Shop or phone DORREEN ' P/.19,) ; -,:J' ,: " 
,43 , -  R0o  m~ " Idr"Rent  ',: :.+ :
For Rent-.Room.for I. Kool Kat, 
phone.635.4294 (S, TF) .~ . :; 
.... OSBORNE";: '~UeST :~' HOUSE, 
• Comfortable ~ ro0hls'..In .'/qu et.~ 
' resldentlal.area. ,2812.:HelI ~$1reet.. 
. Phone 605.217t; (CTF)! , " ":. + " 
;: . . . .  F i .YNN'APTS; : :  ~ :.:,::<::! ..: 
.Furntshed. ,.rooms,:,'and. Cturhlshed 
'. apts, Cooking '.facllltles :avallable;, 
.Phone 635•M~58 CTF)  : ,  + 
R00rn for rent ~ In family h0me, no 
oooklng facilities;: IN0 PSI~ ,monlh. 
:Phooe 63~.2321'(CTF)'- ' ,, . '" 
Hlllslde I 
~i: - ;',~,.: 44SOL;lttl 
quotas: on 
, , ,  r 
,Non'arlnKera+on Y; Phone ~15.~11 i s t~,~ ~, . . .  . + . 
": (C  rF )  . . . .  . . . . .  'I*'. =+ '~ , ~ '  ~r " l't I : , "  
'i" . KeYsTONe COURY AP,T$, .:- : I: I~ -Tar  
1,2; & 3 bedroomddluxe sultes Scott i' ~chnele 
43 -Rooms for  Rent  
Room for young ~orking man with 
:Kitchen and Livingroom facilities. 
. Close to town; Phone 635-4294 (STF) 
• +.~ , • . + ,  , ' . 
THORNHILt. MOTEL 
& ¢OFJFEE SHOP 
House~eeplng Unjt l .  
.•.. '  Propane bo~le fllllng * 
, PaCific ~ GaS ahd O11 ' 
Highways 16 East (~:TF 
; '+GATEWAYMOTEL  I 
"'' REDUCED RAT'ES I 
Monthly- weekly  " ~. 
One and +two bedroom suites| 
Phone 635.5405 '" :~ J 
CTF , 
44 .' Room & Board 
- , . . ,  
Room and Board for single working 
glrl. Phone 635.3397 (STF). 
47 -Homes  for  Rent 
~ ..+1. .+ ~.  ~ 
For Rent -2  bedroom duplex'in 
Thonnhill:w|th frldge and stove. 
Phone 63S-7905,(C.16.3) .- 
For Rent ; 1 bedroom house close to 
schools at 4836 Lean'Ave. Phone 635. 
7341 (P-16) " . 
For Rent-  one bedroom house on 
Hlghway 16 East. Sixteen miles east 
of Terrace: Electricity. Phone635. 
" $320 or Usk 1A (P.i7) 
For Rent - 3 bedroom house. Quiet 
location. Phone 63S-$671 for 
appointment o view. (P-161 
For Rent. 2 bedroom; unfurnished 
house. LooatedonDavis 5t. Close to 
town. Phone 635.2360 (P-17)' 
For Rent. 3 bedroom house with full 
basement, unfurnished,, sltuated on 
1/2 acre. Garage and storageshed 
included. Phone 635.5147 (P-17) 
For Rent. 3 bedroom row houses 
with basement. Refrigerators and 
stoves, some with washers and 
dryers. Electric heat. Close to 
downtown and schools• Playground 
for children• References required. 
Apply Mrs .  Rebe Phillips, 
Cedergrove Gardens, 4529 Straume,. 
Ste: 125, Phone 635-3788 (CTF) 
Furnished, cooking facilities, 5035 
McDeek Phone 635.5957 (P-16) 
P()r Rent - 2 bedroom house on Old 
Lakelse Rd. with water and 
electricity. Propane heat, stove and 
fridge included. Phone 632.7767 or 
635.793S (P'16) 
One bedroom home fu J l y  furnished. 
Available Sept. 5th for a couple. 
Also lwo bedroom home available 
Oclober 1st. Phone 635.5091 [P-16) 
For Rent -.house in Rosswood. 
Basement liveable, upstairs 
reughed in only. For further Phone 
635-4294 (STF) 
Furnished Cabins w~ekly and 
monthly rates; Cedars Motel• Pho,=e 
635.2258. (CTF.31 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 BEDROOM DELUXE 
TOWNHOUSES 
designed for family living. 
Carpeting, Carport 
and Full basement. 
For'Appointment o 
view Ph• 635.7320 
(CTF) ' 
48 • Suites for Rent 
For Rent . 4 bedroom basement 
suite, wall to wall careering; fridge 
and stove. Electric heat. Phone 635. 
3,179 (P-16]. 
For Rent . 2 bedroom suite 
unfurnished. Krumm Rd. No. 1, Lot 
B. Phone 635.741Strom 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m. or 63S-74S2 from 6p.m.. 9 p.m. 
For Rent . 1 bedroom basement 
suite. Phone 635-4581 [ ! |.,) 
2 bedroom apt..t~or rent In New 
Remo. w-w carpeting in 3 rooms. 
Electric heat. Phone 635.5163 (P.16) 
3 bedroom apt. for rent• Frlg and 
stove Included. Phone 635.3335 (P. 
16) 
49'-  Homes fer Sale 
/3 bedroom house, 1,000 sq. ft. off 
.IHlghway 16E. 2 miles from 
50.  Houses Wtd. to Buy-  
..= ~."  
Wanted to buy. older home In any 
condition. Phone S35.2384 (P.16) 
51 . Business Locations 
• Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat• Large:No~th~ 
windows. Approx. 900 square feel. on 
Lakel~e Ave. Apply ' Elken 
Mercantile Phone 635.35..52.'(CTF.3) 
For rent. 1 2 business spaces in new 
building S00 sq. ft. & 800 sq. ft. Pho.e 
63S.798S (CTF) 
52 - Wanted to Rent  
Wanted to Rent - 2 bedroom suite or 
small housefor twonurses. Close to 
hospital• Phone 635.5570 or 635.2421 
(P-161 
55 - P roper ty  for  Sa le  
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Lot in 1;hornhill: Has septic tank 
and field on public Water supply• 
Has existing concrete foundation• 
Can arrange 100 percent financing 
for approved party. Phone 635-7337 
(CTF) 
For Sale: Property in the Nass. 
Contact Si or Bobby Davis, Box 129 
Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
For Sale: Very good size building lot 
in R2. Water and sewer, Close to 
shopping school, and pavem.ent., 
Must sell immediately. •Phone 5.5841 
days 5.3271 evenings. (PT.17) 
For sale. Building Lots• 80' x 133' on 
4800 Block, Scoff Ave., Contact 4823 
Scott Ave• (P.191 
For Sale Corner lot, set up for trailer 
includes 0 x 20 sundeck, 8 x 12 fully 
insulted Joey shack, ~outdoor 
barbecue and other extras. Phone 
635.4580 (P-17) 
Downtown commercial property 
comprising two shops totalling 1,800 
sq. ft. plus rental unit and Parking 
space• Substantial mortgage 
available at 7 percent. Contact Mr. 
Moore, 4_616 Greig Ave. (CTF.T) 
Acreages for sale • 4 & 5 acre 
parcels just north of Terrace city 
limits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635.5900 [CTF) 
In Thornhlll 2V= acres of land. on 
Highway 16. Phone 635.5233 (STF) 
For Sale: One75 x 100 ft. lot and 12 x 
54 ft. General Trailer. fenced and 
landscaped. Asking $14000•00. Phone 
5.6726. (CTF) 
LAKELSE PROPERTY 
Waterfront lot for sale. Located by 
the ]unction of Lakelse Lake and 
Lakelse River• Lto 3 ot District Lot 
6794Plan.~097~* 144L'X 292';-': Good 
Summer homseite and Investment. 
Assured privacy as accessible only 
by boat. Asking $3,500 cash or $4,000 
with $500 down. Contact Mr. W. 
Umphreyr at'1477 Western Drive, 
Port CO¢luitlam, B.C. or phone 941. 
2968 (C-17) 
56.  Business Opportunity 
I 
F0r 5ale. Well established retail l  
business. Genuine reason fop sale| 
other business interestS. • Co~tact I 
Mr. Moore, 4616 Greig A~e.,I 
(CTF.T-3) __ : | 
57 - Automobiles 
For Sale: 1969 Plymouth Satlllte, 2J 
door, hrd. top, rear defogger.' 
Phone 635.2018. (P-16) 
For Sale: Tcbck with camper. Must 
sell, owner leaving town. Best offer• 
Phone 635.5470. (P.17) 
For Sale . 1965 Galaxle 500. 59,000 
miles. V8 motor, new tires, one 
owner, excellent condition. Best 
offer. Phone 5.30~1. (P-21) 
For Sale: '69 Ford Galaxle, 2 door 
hard top, vinyl roof, all leather 
upholstery, power equipped, $2300.00 
cash. Ste, 7, .Keystone +Apts. (P-16) 
For Sale: V= ton International truck. 
S75•00. 8, table saw• with V= h•p: 
motor.} aluminum windows. 'Aprox. 
4' x 4'. Phone 5.3073. (P.17) 
For Sale: 1971'International Crew 
Cab, like new• 
1966 Inlernational Cabin Chassis. 
Phone 5.3113. ((:.16.3) 
For Sale: 1956 Chev, 2 door, In good 
condltlon."Also: 1964 Chew P.S. 
P.B., In,excellent condition, Phone 
635.6732. (P.16) 
,ISkeena Bridge. Phone 635.2603 For Sale . 1963 Chev 6 cyl. 
- (CTF)  " ' / 'automatic,  mechanically sound. 
For Sale by Owner • 3bedropm' full $275. Phone635.533s after 6 p.m, (P. 
basement home, wall to ~wall in 17) . .~  : .. - 
Ilvingroom,' ;Rumpus room and 
I~ertlally :flntshed::bedroom .in For Sa le .  19~"/ Chevrolet, 4.door 
basemenh I~ot Is fu l ly landscaped sedan, 6cylinder, standard trans. C. 
and close, to•hospital, schools a'nd 
pavement., WIll accept property as 
partial downpaYment. Immediate 
~cupancy. Phpne:&IS.,~. (P-16) 
For Said'by o,~ner, Executive,type 
four bedroom home on large view 
lot, 4501 Cedar Cresent; 2600 square 
feet-on two floors, wall to wall 
cerpat~ :Two fireplaces, gas heat, 
reduced price. Phone 635.5205 (P-17) 
House for Sale: on ½ aci.e iotas 2802 
Zle.,.,'l;hree be~di;oom florae'on 
i;:Tw0 year~s old, full basement 
¢erP0rL '~'~ EleCtrlc :.:heat, 
=c~,~ VI:A/acproved, '.: Near 
ono+(School. Over one acre ~f 
Pi'ice,~6;S00: Phone 635.5817 
|~'.hl.~(P!10)?..'.'' : . ,  ~' 
bathroom facl 
iarage.,', Full price: 
15-6801 (CTF) 
,, , . '  , ,+  ~, 
w Winter tires and licensed; Phone • 
635.5271 or  .may be seen .at~ 4727 
Homer :Ave•. (P.16) 
1966 Corvi6r Convertible, ful ly 
equipped, nice shape, t l00 or best 
offer. Phone 635.4286 (F~IS) .. 
1965 % ton H.D. Ford Pickup In good 
shape. $700 or bestoffor Phone635- 
4286 (P-18) 
For sale'. 1970 ~ Ton;'G/~c P.S.P. B: 
H+D;,Sus,350 cU. In, V.~;4 bl.tduale,:, 
aux; tks., Insul. canopy; radio, with 
.or without stereo ;and reverb;, In' 
.Wo~Id, consider,.:. excellent cohd, '~ 
taklng small late'modalcar aspart  
payment, Phone'638;5147 (p.1~), :  , 
, ~ ~,~ ~ • : ~ ;~. ,  
::; ' " . '  ' SALVAGE ~:, ' : '~  ~m ' '. :~" ' :~ :'~' 
',"61. lnternatlona'i VF~0:T~,ndbm i '~, 
Dump ,: . .~':. +".* 
:', 67 Toyota: ' ---"<: .:.: 
; 2r ft. Cabin Cruiser :~ ,:::: ~, 
;, ~,MUstentB ," ' "  :.:,"-,~,'+,.~ 
,'. 66.Olds.- / . ..~ ;, . . . . . . . . . . . .  • + . .  
'~ ~ Pelcon"Wag0~:'...,....+.. +.... 
, Enquire Skiena Adiu~iieri+C,(i,~':'4/~;i 
LakelSe Ave.:&lS.Z~S;. (CTF)'.:V:'. :'" 
=,  . . , i • ,  , . ; ,  . . . . .  • . . . .  • 
"t ' . /~  ~ ; 'USEDTRMCKS~,~:  ' .... +:. ;.::- 
. . .  , .  
• , ,  , , :  : . , 
.~ 51 - Automobi les  
For salei One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent condition, All 
Inclulr es should be directed to 635- 
3113,' (CTF) 
P .~  r 
For Sale. new deluxe camper and 
• new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
Phone 635-5900 (CTF) • . 
For Sale - 6~ PlYmOUth GTX iMO 
motor, financing available. Phone 
~5.23"/0 (P.20 
1971 Ford ~,~ Ten Crewcab 9500 
miles, as new, auto transmission, 
P .S.P.B.  Radio, rear' bumper, 
mirrors, etc. Extra special price. 
19~ Je~p Wagoneel" V.8, P,B. 4 
wheel drive, new englno. Top 
condition S2,250 Phone 635.3078 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 1969 Dodge pickup ~ ton, 
V.8, automatic, 11,500 miles, with 
electric winch,.$24000 wlthout winch 
$2000. Can be seen at 4619 HIIIcrest 
or phone 5;5757. (CTF) 
58 Trai lers 
For. Sale - Travel Trailer, sleeps 
six, 3 burner stove,Ice box, first 
class condition. Phone 635.$t34 (P -  
16) 
For Sale: 1969 12 X 64' "Country 
Estate" Mobile Home complete set 
up with heated porch and storage 
shed. Located in private park. Ideal 
for children. Phone 63S•2044, (P-17) 
For Sale. Caveman 10'6" Camper. 
Excellent condition, Reduced 
price.. Phorle R. 5koglund 635.5366 
(C- {C-161 
10 x 55 2 bedroom mobile home with 
adjoining heated Ioey shack. 
Situated at No. 45, Tlmberlanct 
Trailer Park. Phone 635,3149 [P-20) 
For Rent: Mobile home parking 
space. Complete hook.up on large 
private lot on Simpson "Ave, In 
Thornhlll. Phone 635-6732. (P-16) 
12 X 64" trailer, fully furnished, 
including washing machine. On own 
lot In Thornhill• S130.00 per month. 
Phone 5.6827. (P-16) 
For Sale - 19"/0 12' x 48' Mobile Home. 
2 bedroom. View at No,12 
Timberland Trailer Court, 
Reasonably priced• (C-22) 
For Sale: 1968 Prowler travel 
trailer. Mgdel 19, fully self- 
contained. Styrofoam insulation. 
Shag.carpet, radio, electric an~ gas 
heat. TV antenna. Best offer. Phone 
5-5991. (P-16) 
TRAILER SPACES 
Fenced green lawns• playground, 
close to school. ~10.(]Q and S35.~0 p.er 
month.'AIso trailer rentals. LocaTed 
94:4 Kofoed'St. ih'Th~rnhlll. Towing 
charges paid up to S3S.00 Phone 635- 
2482 or 635-2386. (P.17) 
For Sale 
8 x 36 house trailer 
8x  41 House trailer 
10 x 50 housetraller 
Contact A. Frelsen 
3213 Kalum (P.16) 
For Sale - 1971 Klondike HD• top tent 
trailer, complete with spare wheel 
and mattresses $600 Phone 635.2044" 
(P-16) 
Legal 
,==• 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estates of the fo l lowing 
deceased: Ar thur  Sidney 
CRANE, late of 5229 Haugland, 
Terrace,  B.C., Ingva ld  
JOHANSEN, late of Dominion 
Rooms, prince Rupert, B.C., 
Robert Guy SAUL,  late of 323 - 
8th St., New Westminster, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estates 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verif ied, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard St., Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 13th day of October, 
1971, after which date the assets 
of the said Estates • wi l l  be 
distributed, having regard only 
to c la lms that  have been 
received; • 
CLI NTON W: FOOTE 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
(C .18 .3 )  
. . : . . •  
. ,+: 
i "'~ • •" 
." ~ 
Legal Lega'l . . . . .  ~ ~;'*' 
IN THESUPREME " 
COU RT OF 
'BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
COURT NO. 3936 
REGISTRY NO. 08873 
DO R I S E K D+:A H•L 
PET IT IONER AND ESA 
HAN NU E K DAHL 
RESPONDENT 
NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 
NAVIGABLE WATERS " 
pROTECTION ACT 
Northland" Shipping ('i962) C0. 
Ltd. hereby giVes notice that I t  
has, under section 7 of the said 
Act, deposited w i th  the Minister  
of Transport, at Ottawa, and In 
the o f f i ce  of : the .m D Is t r i c t  
Registrar o f  the!Lan¢i Registry 
• District of Pr!ncel Rupert, +at 
Prince Rupe'rti"a: d~cdpt ion  of 
' the.s i te and i'plans.'of a 'barge 
' ramp fa¢il ity;"proposed to be 
' con~tru'cfedilil':a port ton of the 
bed ~spndlOreshOre: 'of K i t imat  
Arm+lil Lbt NumberlS469, Range 
:5,~:Coast ' Dlstrlct, ' i~Distrlct of 
Kitiln~at~ ahd: i : f i :0ht ing  Lot 
Number,89,~;+Coest , Range  4, 
• Coast. .  D is t r iCt ,  * :p l s t r i c t  of 
'Ahd:take h0tice~th'at after  ihe 
To Esa Hannu Ekdahl. Your 
wife, Doris Ekdahl, has fi led 
Petition No. 5936 .+; 08873 In the  
'District. Reg is t ry  of the 
Supreme Court  of Br i t i sh  
• Columbia at Vancouver, asking 
• for  a d ivorce.  " YOur 
whereabouts being dnkn.own, 
the Court ordered service o[ the 
Pet i t ion  on you .iby this  
adver t i sement .  The grounds 
alleged for divorce are stated in 
the pet i t ion . . I f  you wish to 
defend or counterclaim the 
steps you muSt take and the 
t imes within which you must 
take  them are set out in the 
notice endorsed on the petition. 
: A .copY  of- the petit ion'  with 
notice wi l l  be mailed Io you on 
.request addressed to D is t r id  
Reg is t ra r ,  Supreme Court ,  
• Court" House, 800 Georgia St'reeL 
West, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
If you do not f i le an answer in 
the said District Registry and 
take the other steps set out in 
the notice endorsed on the 
petition within 20 days fo the 
date  of publication of this 
advertisemenJ then you wil l  not 
be entit led to further notice and 
15 days thereafter the petit ioner 
may proceed and the relief 
claimed may be given in your 
absence. 
J .P. ABEL  
DISTRICT REGISTRAR 
(C .16-3)  
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate o.f Ingvald "SOMME, 
deceased,  late of For t  St. 
James, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required fo send 
them duly verified, to the 
:~PUBLIC TR U S~.~F_~ Jr.35 
• Burrard St., Vancouver+l, B.C., 
before the 20th day of October, 
1971, a f ter  which date the assets 
of the said Es ta te  wil l  be 
distributed, having rega~'d only I 
to c la ims  that  have been I 
rece ived . -  J 
CLINTON W. FOOTE I 
PUBLIC TRUSTE E / 
(C-19.3) | 
• NOTICE  .T.b ;-*. ~! +' :.:-!~ 
:CONTRACTORS: • -~ii~ 
• . , , . :.- .... .:~ 
IN THE /V~e~TTER_ OF  ~THE':;:+- 
ESTATE~OF ALF.RI~D MOSES ~ 
MULWAIN,  RET IRED POLE :" 
CUTTER,  FORMERLY OF.:~ 
CEDARVALE,  B .C  
Creditors and others having 
de l tas  against the  above estate ~- 
are  requ i red  . to  send  fu l l  + 
part iculars of such "claims to ~' 
Grant ,  Ewar t  & Co., 463S +: 
Lazelle Avenue, P.O. Box 609,.:: 
Terrace Brit ish Columbia, on or  ::L 
"be'fore t'he 5th day of Ocfobe+l:,;' ~ 
1971 a f te r  which,  date  the = 
estate 's  assets wl l l~ be 
distr ibuted, having regard o.nly •. 
to -c la ims  that  have • been . ;  
• received. 
OL IVE  LYDIAMULWAIN 
ADMIN ISTRATRIX :  •-: 
• By :  - 
.MU R DOCH. R;  ROB E RTSON *;'L~ 
GRANT;  EWART& CO. 
Solicitor .: 
(C-19-3) 
BUY BAcK 
BOTTLES " 
Toronto - Public response to .: 
the buy-back-the-bottle anit- + 
litter program-is  exceeding :~ 
official expectations o f  the 
sponsoring member companies. 
of the Glass Container Council 
of Canada. 
El l iot Dalton, executive 
director of the Council, said • 
today glass container 
manufacturers p ro jec ted  a 
figure of five milton bottles and" 
jar:beingreturned for recycling 
this year, but at the end of July 
the total had reached 4,140,748: 
With the July collections alone, 
totalling 908,529 glass 
containers, Dalton says the five 
mil l ion-mark should be 
achieved this month . .  
"Glass manufacturers a re :  
delighted with the public 
interest in the program,"  
Dalton reported. "Actually, it 
is rather remarkable when you 
consider that July is a.  high 
vacation period when interest in ,~ 
c0m~u.qity .projects generaUy ~ 
, la~:.~ :e Yet '  ~v  Brunswick, 
Ontario and British Columbia - 
all showed substantial gains 
over June." 
Comparative figures for the 
two months are: Ontario,'June -,
388,381, July - 108,026; New" 
Brunswick, Junen- 15,000, July - 
67,500; British Columbia - June - 
286,318, July - 340,000. 
i)ASSlAR C0NSTRUCTi0M LTD. 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
PHONE MR.  A .  SCHWAIGER 635-5220 
L.E; P RUDEN REALTY Ltd. 
4641 LAZELLE  AVENUE PHONE 63S.6371 
..... ~! 
This near new 3 bedroom non.basement home featt/res 1092 
square feet, gas heat, handy laundry •area off  the kitchen, lots 
of storage areas, and choice location on payedst reet .  
Immediate OCcupancy. Cal/oUr effiCeT~r anappOintment  o 
view.. • " +: + . ; ..... : • ' :  ,, ,: : "~*. . .+ : . . . . . ;  
Just 6 months old this 2 be 
shag:~:carpeting, la rge  
Addi t ion ' l  bedr0oms ;:ou 
finished ful l  basemenf.'~Pi; 
downpaYment. +" :i "~;i+i.i 
N+w :Rem0   +L.roe . 0d, 
' , " t  • : 
, . . . ,  , , . , , .  
of : the  
I 
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TERRAOE BUSINESS PERSOHALITY OF THE WEEKI; I 
VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
arts & orafts 
PAINT INGS - POTTERY.  WEAVING 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERRACE 
635-6632 
House Of Sin1-Oi-65ets 
~ ~: :  : : ) :~ */.}'-;~'"C~- . ~:" T'<•,~ < /'~![" ~i  
'~  ..... ~:<;J } .~ il 
,,: = N ~ / ' > : ~ ( , i / ~ l l  
1 ~l l l l l l l l l i l  ~-,:!,l °!I"! ,,,if ,~;: 
@ 
i iii 
J 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
Highway 16 E. at River, Drive. ' 
Terra~, B;C. 
Sales: Service: ' I 
EMIL JANDA ROLAND OBST 
Phone 63S-$844 Phone 635-$717 
THORNHILL ELEOTRIO 
Authent ic  Ind ian  Ar ts  & Cra f ts  ____  & PLUMBING 
~ ~ ~ ¢ - T ~  m ~ JU~ ~ ~ |  ~ ~ ~ ~  Free Est imates 
• , ImV n ~ ~ ~ ~ R IVER ROAD 24 HR. SERVICE  
3 mi les  Wesl of Ter race  on Hwy 6 ~'~ -~ ' - -  ' 
. Six years ago, Grace Fell took with a flair, she specializes in a ~ J  ~ ~  TERRACE,  B.C. 
HUNTING AND FISHING. GUIDES a part t ime job at a florist's complete personalized wedding ~ i~  i ~ ~ ~ ,  '~  ~11 ~ : 
shop helping with orders, service ~ L ~  ~ ~ ~  635-5041 :i.~ 
dusting shelves, et_c; The next , ~ . ~  i~  ~ ~  
. . . . .  ~ 111/,,L&" ' day her employer s husband "A girl s wedding day is the ~ ,  ..~, t'T.~ ~ ~  THIN@ 
~i:Ai~iiii!i/!!191/ nlGiIiman rushed over to her house to ask most ~mportant day in her hfe. i P '~  f~ ],~~'. ~ i  ~ 
~ i~ l~r / ]  rL~ IJiiiii iiiii;ii!i @_ O- - ;&L  if she could come down to the I like to see that everything is ~ ~M BALANOIN6 
~ ~  ~vil;i/ii; ~ I Oml ln  shop immediately. His wife just right." says Mrs. Fell. ; ~ " [  ~ ~ 
"~":': ..... " ..... ,:":'":" " - H O O K S  ~ll/:~::Ji~J!~,i =~:~ w~ . .  ,_ _ urace s bOSS naa JUS[ Iallen on 
~[//~ [~i Lina,ted "' --~1~rect and broken beth her _r~;e.~c~egen%r~e" - - - "  ~ " ' "  -%~po~sn~e he that Grace stocks are delivered her two sons, daughter-in-law ALIGNMENT 
~l~r~r  ,.: :~  ~ j~:~ . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  t-,: ,_~,=~ . . . .  ~_ ~ = from Vancouver by air one day and even her little one ear old 
~//i;~:ii!!!;i;!~: i:::/:lr ; ;::;~k::<;: ~v ;;;;/:i;i;?;i::l Rea l  EsTaTe & Genera l  uz course, sne eouJon t hake ngn[ mnu of flowers for the aet . .  ~h~ nrrbar¢ th . .m rphnt ;e ~s~.a. r la , ,erht  . . . . .  Y~(I . . . .  
................ " - - ' - - - -  " "  " a bou et f sea n " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ~"""""~" ' " "  ='~ °"=~° & Life Insurance qu out o my hadds and so , suggests trots to wh- ' - -  '- . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , y t,c'uuuqu=¢ u,ut cum~ to aearvy [o =ena a hang wnen ~l, ~ show me how to do it. Shedsay,  accompany the planned color ,,,,,~ h,=,, ;t~ hoa=;ao ¢ . . . . . .  a,~ 
- " take it apart and start all over scheme of the ceremony, ~ . . . .  L~e,:'~."."':~'."~." . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE, B C ,, urace FeJl r lo r l s [  lOOKS SO • " again .  Grace  remembers .  And  ar ranges  decnratinrLg fn r  th~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  -I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T IRE  STC)I : : IES ges orations fo  e 
cake top, the church and the 
reception hall. Then she 
delivers the flowers personally. 
Surely a service every nervous 
mother -of-the-bride can 
appreciate. 
The potted plants and flowers. 
; s.  
so began the career that 
resulted in Grace Fell Florist, 
the flower shop one door down 
from the corner of Kalum and 
lakelse. 
Although Grace does most 
any kind of floral arrangement 
~~lk  6race 
L ~  ' Fe l l  
' gn  ~) ~ q ' ' 4601 Lakelse Ave. ,  
~ ~ / ~ '  Ter race ,  B.C. 
.~s~Q~ s Water Beds '%'eroo,s 
Posters 
The Flatbush Ave. Freighter'- 
4548 Lakelse 
fresh. Grace also adds a 
solution to thewater in the vase 
so that the flowers keep as long 
as possible. But if you feel, that 
fresh flowers till don't last long 
enough, • Grace v~ill make up an 
arrangement of artif icial 
flowers to suit your taste. For 
the advent of aut,mn she 
suggests a bunch of dried 
grasses and straw flowers in the 
burnished colors of fall. 
Any flower shop is a pleasure 
to enter simply, because they 
smell so good. But Grace Fell's 
is even better because of the 
personality of the properietor. 
Grace was the welcome 
wagon hostess in Terrace for 6 
years, which makes her 
especially well known to the 
newcomers in town...She gave 
up that position to open her shop 
in April of this year.  
"It's really a family affair," 
she explains.'" "Everyone 
helps." Her husband Wilf, who 
has been on staff at Twinriver 
Timber for the past 18 years, 
Grace and Will Fell have been 
residents of Terrace for 26 
years. When they first lived 
here they didn't even have 
electric light. 
"We weren't underprivelged, 
nobody did!" says Grace. She's 
enjoyed watching Terrace grow 
and being part of the 
community. Though born m 
Ontario, just minutes from 
Toronto, she claims she'd never 
go back. 
HR-PINE HOMES 
Ava i lab le  a t  
SAV-MOR BUILDERS CENTRE Ltd. 
THE PRE-FAB HOME BUILT  'IN TERRACE 
4827 Keith Ave. 
Terrace 
Draft ing 
Est imat ing  
Blue Prints 
635-7224 
, i:i:~: :? i:.i 
915 CLARK RD. AT HWY. 16 EAST 
USE YOUR PH.  635-5500 
CHARGEX ASK FOR KEN 
= Got T.V. Troubles? 
/ ~ 1 ~  $.. 
'~i "-' ° "*  ~ "~! " 
FRANK'S 
• ; /i~,~ :!) T.V. SERVICING S 
t ~/ ;  i ' \o  ' GENERAL 
' '! .~, 'L~ ~ ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  
~ ~  Phone 635-371S Anyt ime!  
:..~::..:Z::./':::"k':~:::.:i!:.:if::~i:ii~ 'ii :Ii "~ :! :.I ~) ~ i!  ~ ~i ~ ~): i !i i  :!:: Ji ::i~ .!i: :ii: iV/:!!: ~!:'.:".?:.:/:<.">'i ..... 
POULTRY FARM ,~~ [ 
k INSIST . 
6 3 5 ~ ~  
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 635-6361 
TERRACE'$  SENIOR 
INSURANCE AG.ENCY 
Member  of Nor thwes l  
Real Es ta le  Board . 
• _ ,~,V t'l e ~,. 
g • 
FORSY'TH SHIRTS ~.. 
i GWG WORK CLOTHES '~ to ~,,~,, ~ee 
, TUXEDO RENTALS 
, 4650 LAK ELSE 635-2421 
u . ~i~:~i~ e i • 
have YOU in mind! ~ii,:";~ 'P'4'~, Compare And Save %~b~'  
"Everyth ing  That's Good fer  Your  Head"  
AAt ' l l  IMT%/ I I= I~/  . . For Variety Does' Oartage & StorageCo. Ltd. Totem Oar Wash i 
• " " " " • ." " G IVE  YOUR CAR A TREAT. . . !  
BAKERY LTD. TERRAOE ' " : .  ' ; ,  " ,.. 
~.  "~_ ~ ~ I ~ l ~ l ~ . . ~  "~ . ~  ~ - ,  ',, ~ ,, Drop in to Totem Car  
- -  ~- "~"  " - - - -  ~ Tr - -  , . ,~ l~mlm f f  ~ . :  ,' ,, Was. Toda;. . ,  up .... 
5" -  $1 ,00  " .  w MMMmm P 
I - ~  " ~ , -__- .- ; . . . .  - _ _ j , ~'~. '~_Jt . ,~"" or More ofGulf Gas 
/ /~  ".~'"~ 1 • '~ ]  ~ b . c loth ing - - - - - -- - " - I ' ~ " ' " ' " :  and Receive" a Free 
"~ - r ,%-"  4637 LAZELLE  PHONE,35-6650 ' . sewing  notions . 
"~ ~' f~, )  " ~ m .'. ,oy, s TERRACE " K IT IMAT '~ ~ '" " ~/ '~  car  Wasbl ' 
.~ , ,~ ,  Cakes  Donuts  ~ | ' ' " "  4,0 KE,T. . ,,, 3,0 ST. ' . - - '~'  
~/~ . 635 2728 632 2544 4637 KE ITH AVE '~7~,~.  Ples" Buns  y ~i ! . n i0KALUM 6"aS!2 "' " . " . , "  • '  : / , '•TERRACE'  , 
o I 
• . ' ~' L. Sperandi0 - uver  20 y rs  , ' , ' . . . .  . ' , . . . . . ' . . . .  • j )  
' ." H IWAY 16 W • ~ ~ l l l  " f l ~  8er l ) lce,t  Bee Joe I !  
~l '~W" '  ~ ~ t t , ~ ~  ' "•  ',~-.~ t '~' • ' • /~¢~ ' - -  - -  - • . - Groceries . . . .  ~ - • ~=.w,n,,Ao, e , ,vm.o ,B  e 
" ' . " " ' " ' " " " " " . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' " ' . . . . . . .  : L M I N U S  O IINAPOUTIJO P O I T E R I .  
I I k ' l l i .~ l l i J l~A i f~ i~ ' ~ ,=Li~umimunumlal; ~ /fl:tl~Z~,[,?d/ff~°.l|r - Launaromaf :•:.: / ': ,1 i ;<" ' ;  _~lll~ "~ ,U l |N l i i iCAN'n l 'o  Iq.;SnS " 
" " ~ ' " . : ' ' - Refuse Dumin  / ' ~ .~umm-,ailrAM~ MAb.. To ,no"  
~ ~-~~ ~,  Ice ~ ' 
' " ' " ' . ' ' ' " " F" " ' ' ' : " : [ . . . . . . .  ' " F: : [  : 3238 K A L U M  635-2752 ":, ' • k ' ' I ' . . " "" ' . . . . .  ' ' " ' " 4 ', " ' ' r ; k ' : ' '  , jib : * '  ' ' ' '  ~"  F : L : ' "[" q r .4': ." l '  " ~ " ;'q W ~ N  ~'ATLyQURoFFi~io'R,IH~ 
~0 ~kelse ~ve, ; 8~-6812 . . . . . . .  ' 4 " i . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i d d . . . .  " " ' " " ' " ' . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . .  TO " ' = U "  ~ " ' O U " '  P ' ' ' "  N ' ~  ~ : , . . . . . .  COME'  IN  AND V IS IT  OUR SHOWROOM v . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : .... :~ , ; r  ' ' : -  . . . . . .  
• ' 4'~ . . . . . . . .  r " ' I '1]1 'inll I " I I i I I . . . .  I I r . . . . .  ' I I " . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . .  ~ i 
